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The necd of simpleexplanationso[ commonlyusedradio termshas
existed evel since there has been generalpublic interestin radio.
This need has especially been made evident from thousandrof
fettershanciiedannually by the TechnicalStaffof the Allied Radio
Corporation. Allied has, therefore, made this dictionary available
and stuto speed the progresso[ radio beginners,experimenters
dents and to serveas a relerenceto advancedradio men who seek
to refreshtheir memorieson precisemeaningso[ the more technical
radio terms.
This booklet contains simple, ecsy-to-understanddefinitions of
mostlikely to be
cpproximately800 radio termsand abbreviations
encounteredin magazinearticles,books and lectureson radio and
televisionand facsimiliebroadcasting.
its allied fieldsof electronics,
Schematicsymbols,tips on reedingcircuit diagrams,instructionr
for usingthe R.M.A. Color Code, and other usefulradio data are
groupedat the end of the book.
OF RADIO- Radio, like any other specialized
THE TANGUAGE
field of endeavor,has a speciallanguagewhich facilitatesexplanaof its problems.Thislanguageincludeswords,
tions and discussions
abbreviations,letters,and schematicsymbols, each representing
an idea or a picture.
Radio terms like plate, choke,spider, and jammingare ordinary
wordsto which radio men haveassignedspecialmeanings.Only a
few entirely new wordswere createdduringthe rapid development
of radio, superheterodyne,pentode, andmicrophoneare examples.
once, q lew pages
By readingthis entiredictionarycarefully_iust
each day, anyone can becomesurprisinglyfamiliarwith the verbal
portion o[ the languageof radio.Thiswill includealsothe abbreviations and letters ured lor convenienceto representsingle words.
The schemcticsymbolswhich a radio man usesto show circuit
connectionsmight be called a systemof radio shoilhand,lor these
odd combinationsof lines, arrowsand curvesallow him to draw
completediagremsof radio setsin a few minutes.The meaningsof
these symbolsare given near the end of this booklet. Once you
learn to recognize each one, you will oftentimes prefer these
symbol diagramsto more elaboratepictorialdiagrams.
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A DICTIONARYOF RADIO TERMS
A
A-. (A negative or A minus') Symbol used
to designate the point in a circuit to which
the negative terminal of the filament supplv is to be connected.
Symbol used to
A+. (A positive or A plus.)
-in
a circuit to which
designite the point
the positive terminal of the filament supply
is to be connected.
A battery. The battery (often a single dry
cell) used for supplying heating current to
the filaments of radio tubes.
AB power pack. A combination of batteries
or devices in a single housing, used to supply operating potentials for receivers, especially portable sets.
a.c. Alternating current,
acousti'c. Pertaining to sound.
acoustic feedback. Transfer of sound waves
from a loudspeaker to any. previous part,
such as a microphone, in the same amplifying or broadcasting system. It can
ciusE howling and ov-elloading of tubes.
a.c.-d.c. receiver. A receiver which will operate either from an a.c. or d.c. power source.
It does not have a power transformer.
a.c. receiver. A receiver designed to operate
only from an a.c. power source. Power
packs of these sets invariably employ a
power transformer for stepping the a.c.
line voltage ttp or down.
adapter. Any device used for changing temporarily or permanently the terminal connections of a circuit or part.
admittance. The measure of ease with which
an alternating current flows in d circuit.
The reciprocal of impedance. Measured
in micromhos or mhos.
aerial. An antenna.
a.f. Audio frequency.
a.f.c. Automatic frequency control.
air-cell A battery. A non-rechargeable wetcell batterylvhich usually is built to deliver
2 volts, for use chiefly in battery-operated
home radio receivers. Its carbon electrodes
are porous and absorb oxygen from the
air during use. Rated life in normal radio
use is 500 to 1500 hours, depending upon
battery size and current drain.
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air-core. A term usd to describe coils or
transformers which have no iron in their
magnetic circuits. Air-core construction is
used chiefly in r.f. circuits.
air gap. A path for electrical or magnetic
energy through air between two objects,
such as between the electrodes of a spark
gap or between core sections of an ironcore transformer.
airplane dial. Popular name for a circularshaped radio receiver dial with a rotating
pointer, resembling the dials and pointers
of airplane instruments.
r\on-r4erdrrc

affi

wrgncn

Non Metallic Screwdriver
TY?Es OF ATIGNING TOOLS

aligning tool. An essentially non-metallic
screwdriver or socket wrench used for adjusting the trimmer condensersand adjustable coils which are provided in radio

for making quick temporary'connections.
all-metal type tube. A vacuum tube having
a metal envelope instead of a glass envelope. Electrode connections are made
through glass beads fused into the top and
bottom of the metal envelope. The octal
bakelite base is designed to take eight
equally spaced terminal prongs, but som,e
of the prongs are omitted on tubes having
less than eight terminals.
alloy- A mixture of two or more metals.
all-wave antenna. A receiving antenna designed to pick up stations reasonably well
over a wide range of carrier frequencies
including short-wave bands as well as the
broadcast band. It may be a single doublet
antenna or a combination of two or more
doublets.
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TYPES OF ALL.WAYE ANTENNAS
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all-wave receiver. A receiver capable of retransmitted. The amplitude of the trans'commonly
ceiving stations on all of the
mitted signal varies in accordance with
used wavelengths in short-wave bands as
the instantaneous amplitude of the sound
well as the broadcast band.
wave being transmitted. Abbreviated as
alternating current. An electric current which
a.m., a-m or AM.
reverses its direction of flow at regular
analyzer. A test instrument used for checkintervals many times per second.
ing radio parts and circuits. It sometimes
a.m. Amplitude modulation. Also written as
includes a special plug-in system which
a-m or AM. See amplitude modulation.
can be inserted in a tube socket to extend
amateur. Any person who operates and exthe socket terminals for convenience in
periments with short-wave transmitters
making measurements.
as a hobby rather than for profit.
anode. The radio tube electrode to which the
amateur bands. Bands of fiectuencies asmain electron stream flows. The anode is
signed exclusively to radio amateurs by the
also called the plate, and is usually placed
Federal Communications
Commission,
at a high positive potential with respect to
Amateur band limits are:
the cathode. It is usually identified on dia1,715 to 2,000 kc.
28,000 to
30.000 kc.
grams by the letter P.
t,500 to
4,000 kc.
56,000 to
30.000 kc.
ant. Antenna.
?,000 to
?,300 kc.
112,000 to 116.000 kc.
14,000 to 14,400 kc.
antenna. A metallic structure or an arrange224,000 to 230,000 kc.
Amateurs
may also operate on any frequency
ment of conducting wires or rods used for
above 300,000 kc.
picking up or radiating radio waves. Also
amateur operator. A person holding a valid
knorn'nas an aerial.
license issued by the F.C.C. authorizing
antenna coil. That coil in a radio receiver
him to operate licensed amateur stations,
through which the antenna cunent flows.
amateur station. A radio station used bv an
This coil is usually directly connected to
amateur for personal communication with
the antenna and ground terminals inside
other amateurs,
the set.
amateur station call letters. Identifying call
armature. Usually the movable portion of a
signal assigned to a licensed amateur opermagnetic circuit, such as the rotating secator to identify his station. Amateur calls
tion of a generator or motor, the pivoted
in a given country begin with a one or
iron portion of a magnetic loudspeaker, or
two-letter prefix (W or N for U.S., and K
the spring-mounted iron portion of a buzfor U.S. possessions),followed by a locazer or relay.
tion-indicating numeral and two or more
aspect ratio. In television, a numerical ratio
additional letters.
equal to picture width divided by picture
American Morse Code. A dot-and-dash code
height.
which is commonly used for telegraphic
communication over wires. It difrers con- atmospheric interference. Cracking and hissing noises reproduced in the radio loudsiderably from the International Morse
speakcr due to electrical disturbances
Code which is used in radio.
occurring in the atmosphere surrounding
ammeter. An instrument used for measuring
the earth; these disturbances radiate electhe current flow in amDeres in a circuit.
tro-magnetic waves which are picked up
amp. Ampere.
by antenna systems of receivers. Also
ampere. The practical unit of electric curcalled static interference, and particularly
rent flow. The movement of 6,280,000,000,
noticeable during thunderstorms.
000,000,000electrons past a given point in
atom. One of the elemental narticles into
a circuit in one second corresponds to a
which all matter is divided. An atom has a
current of one ampere. When a one ohm
nucleus consisting of electrons and protons,
resistance is connected to a one volt source,
rvith additional electrons revolvinE around
one ampere will flow.
the nucleus. Each of the 93 known eleampere-hour. A current of one ampere flowments has a difrerent number and anangeing for one hour. This unit is used chiefly
ment of electrons and protons in its atoms.
to indicate the amount oY electrical energy
attenuation, Reduction in the strength of
a storage battery can deliver before it
an electrical impulse.
needs recharging.
audible. Capable of being heard by the
amplification. The process of increasing the
human ear.
strength (current, voltage or power) of a
audio amplifier. A vacuum tube device which
signal. Amplification can be provided by
increases the voltage and power of an
transformers and feed-back circuits as
audio frequency signal. It may be a sepawell as vacuum tubes,
rate piece of equipment or a section in a
amplification factor. A vacuum tube rating
radio receiver.
indicating the theoretical maximum inaudio frequency. A frequency corresponding
crease in signal strength which can be
to an audible sound wave. The extreme
provided by a given tube.
limits of audio frequencies vary with the
amplifier. A device consisting of one or more
individual and are from about 20 cycles to
vacuum tubes and associated parts, used
about 20,000 cycles per second.
to increase the strength of a signal.
amplify" To increase in strength.
audio transformer. An ironamplitude modulation. The common system
core transformer used for the
of radio broadcasting, in which the deviadual purpose of coupling together two audio amplifier
tion in frequency above and below the assigned carrier frequency value is equal to
circuits and changing the
the frequency of the sound wave being
value of an audio signal.
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audio oscillator. An oscillator which generates audio frequency voltages.
automatic bass compensation. A special resistor and condenser circuit used in some
radio receivers to make low audio frequency notes sound more natural at low
volume control settings. The circuit automatically compensates for the poor response of the human ear to weak low-frequency sounos.
automatic brightness control. A circuit which
automatically keeps the average brightness of the reproduced image constant in
a television receiver.
automatic frequency control. A special radio
circuit which keeps a superheterodyne receiver tuned accurately to a given station.
Used chiefly on push-button tuned receivers to correct slight inaccuracies in
operation of the automatic tuning system.
automatic record changer. An electrically
operated mechanism which automatically

feeds, plays and rejects a number of
records in sequence. Consists of a motor,
turntable, pickup arm and changer mechanism.
automatic tuning. An electrical, electromechanical or mechanical system which
tunes a radio receiver automatically to a
predetermined station when a button or
lever is pushed.
automatic volume control. A radio circuit
which automatically maintains the output
value of a radio receiver constant within
limits while the carrier signal picked up
by the antenna is varying in amplitude
over a wide range. It is used in practically
all modern receivers, for it minimizes annoying fading of distant stations and prevents blasting when tuning suddenly from
a weak station to a strong station.
automatic volume expansion. A special audio
circuit which increases the volume range
of a radio program or phonograph record
by making the weak passages weaker and
the loud passages louder.
a.v.c. Automatic volume control.
aviation channels. Frequency bands assigned
to aviation service for radio communication between aircraft and ground stations.
These bands are both above and below
broadcast-band f requencies.

B
(B negative or B minus.) Symbol used
B-.
to designate the point in a circuit to which
the negative terminal of the plate supply
is to be connected.
B+. (B positive or B plus.) Symbol used
to desiEnate the point in a circuit to which
the poiitive terminal of the plate supply
is to be connected.
background noise. Noise heard along with a
reciived radio program, due to atmospheric
interference or to circuit conditions.
baffie. A wood, metal or composition horn
or flat surface used with a loudspeaker to
increase the length of the air path from
the front to the back of the loudspeaker
diaphragm, thereby reducing interaction
between sound waves produced simultaneouslv bv front and back surfaces of the
diapirralm. A baffie thus serves to direct
the sound produced by a loudspeaker and
imnrove the fidelitv of reproduction.
bakel:ite. A phenolic-"'ompound having high
electrical resistance, used as an insulating
material in the construction of radio parts
such as panels,coil forms, tube sockets, etc.
balanced armature unit. An electro-magnetic
sound-producing device used chiefly in
magnetic loudspeakers. It has a small moving iron armature which is surrounded by
windings carrying audio cunents. The armature is pivoted between the poles of a
permanent magnet. Variations in the audio
current cause corresponding changes in
magnetism, making the armature rock
back and forth. A diaphragm coupled to
the armature produces sound waves.
ballast resistor. A special type of resistor
used in radio apparatus to compensate for
fluctuations in a.c. power line voltage. It

is usually connected in series with the
power supply to the receiver or amplifier.
The ohmic value of a ballast resistor increases automatically with increases in
current through it, thereby tending to
maintain essential constant cunent despite variations in line voltage.
ballast tube. A ballast resistor mounted in an
evacuated glass or metal envelope. This
construction improves the automatic voltage regulating-action by reducing radiation of heat from the resistor element.
band. In radio, frequencies which are within
two definite limits and are used for a definite purpose. Thus, the standard broadcast
band extends from 550 kc. to 1600 kc.
B. & S. gauge. Brown and Sharpe wire
g:auge, the standard gauge used in the
United States to specify wire. sizes.
band switch. A switch which simultaneously
changes all tuning circuits of a radio receiver or transmitter to a desired band of
freouencies.
bandsirread tuning control. A small variable
condenser connected in oarallel with the
main tuning condenser of a short-wave receiver to provide more accurate tuning.
bantam tube. A compactly designed tube having a standard
octal base but a considerably
smaller glass envelope than does
a standard glass tube. Bantam
tubes are used chiefly in compact
table model receivers and in battery-operated portable sets.
bantam jr. tube. An extremely
small glass vacuum tube with a
special bantam jr. base, used
chiefly in hearing aid units.
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bass. Low audio frequencies.
bass control. A manually-adjusted control
orovided on a radio receiver for the pur'pose
of emphasizing the loudness of the
bass notes in a radio Program.
bass compensation. Any means of offsetting
the natural drop in the response of -the
human ear to low audio frequencies at low
volume levels.
bass resDonse. The ability of a loudspeaker
to handle low audio notes, or the sensitivity
of the human ear to low audio notes.
battery. One or more dry cells or storage
cells connected together to serve as a d.c'
voltage source.
batteryleceiver. A receiver which uses batteries as a Power source.
bayonet base. A tYPe of tube and
iamp base having two Projecting
pini on opposite sides of the
smooth cylindrical base; these engage in cbrresponding slots in the
bayonet-shell socket.
batterY having -many small
B b.ttu"y.
battery. A battery
cells connected in series, used for supplyinE d.c. voltages to the plate and screen
gr-id electrodei of radio tubes used in battery-operated equiPment.
beam- power amplifier tube. 4 special type
of vacuum tube designed for use in the
output stage of a radio receiver. Deflecting
elecirodes-concentrate the electrons into
beams to give high power output along
with desirable operating characterrstrcs.
beat-frequency.The frequency obtained when
siEnals of two different frequencies are
co-mbinedand rectified' The beat frequency
is eeual in numerical value to the difference'between the original frequencies.
'beat-frequency
An audio-freoscillator.
ouencv osciilator whose output is obtained
6v coinbininE and rectifying two known
higher-frequency signals
-from which are generseparate circuits.
atEd by or obtained
B eliminitor. An a.c. power pack which converts a.c, power line voltage to the pure
d.c. voltagis required by plate and sc-reen
erid circuits of radio tubes, thereby ellmliating the need for B batteries.
bell wir:e. A common term for the cottoncovered B. & S. No. 18 copper wire used for
making doorbell and thermostat connections in homes.
bias. The fixed voltage applied between the
control erid and cathode electrodes of a
radio tu6e. Also called C bias.
bias cell. A tiny 1-volt or 7r/+-volt
cell used singly or in series to provide a nesative C bias voltage for
a vacuuti tube amplifier circuit.
It will last indefinitely if not overloaded.
blasting. Overloading of an amplifier or loudspeaker, resulting in severe distortion or
loud sounds.
bleeder current. A current drawn continuously from a power pack to improve its
voltage regulation or to increase the voltase diop value across a particular resistor.
blee-derr&istor. A resistor which is used to
draw a fixed bleeder current.
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blockins condenser. Any condenser used in a
to block the flow of direct
ladiJcircuit
current while allowing a.c. signals to
Dass.
bl6oner. Slang term applied to a regenerative receivei which radiates a signal when
imnroperlv tuned.
body^caiaciiy. The capacity existing-betu'cen
tle human body and a piece of radio apparatus.
bonding. Connecting the metal,housings and
shiel-ds of radio parts together or,to the
chassis with heavy wire so they will be at
the same potential (usually ground potential.)
breakdown voltage. The voltage at which th.e
insulation between two €onductors wlll
break down.
briehtness control. In a television receiver,
tEe control which varies the average illumination of the reproduced image. - - broadcast. A radio transmission intended for
reception by the general Public.
broadcasting. A general term applyrng to
the radiation of radio waves carrying programs intended for public interest, education. or entertainment.
broadcast band. The band of frequencies betrveen 550 kc. and 1600 kc., to which are
assiEned all standard broadcast stations
oner-atinE in the United States'
broidcast Etation. A radio station used for
transmitting programs to the general
nublic.
br6ad tuning. A condition wherein two or
more statiins are picked up at one setting^
of a receiver tunlng dial, due to lack of
selectivitv in the tuning circuits.
brush. A m-etal or carbon block used to make
contact with a rotating or otherwise moving part in an electrical cirrcuit.
buck. To oppose.
bufrer. Anv part or circuit used to reduee
undesirabldinteraction between radio circuits.
bufrer condenser. Any condenser connected
in an electronic circuit for the purpose
of reducing peak or surge voltage ?mp-Iitude in protection to other parts in the
same or following circuits.
bnfrer stage. An amplifier stage used to plevent feed-back of energy from a power
stage to a Preceding stage.
bus. A semi-automatic code
transmittingkey inwhich 14
movement of a lever to
one sideproduces a series
of dots, ind movement to
the other side produces a single dash.
built-in aerial. An aerial which is an integral
nart of a radio receiver. It may be a loop
ierial, a power line connection or a sheet
of meial mounted in the receiver cabinet'
buzzer. An electromagnetic device in which
attraction of an armature by an electrocurien-t flow; a
the
lrrc
interrupts
lIlLe[r ulrLs
magnet
maBrreL
snrine then pulli the armature back, closproces-s
the process
that tne
aeain so tnaf,
a_gain
ine the
t[e circuit
tf,e
circrlit agarn
circuit
ing
re6eats
itself and creates a buzzing sound.
BX. Flexible metal conduit used to protect
power Iine wiring in buildings and in highpower radio aDparatus.

by-pass condenser. A condenser used to provide a low-impedance path for radio or

audio signals around a resistor or between
a circuit terminal and ground.

c
C. Letter used to designate a condenser, a
grid bias voltage, or the centigrade temnerature scale.
C-. (C negative or C minus.) Symbol used
to designate the point in a vacuum tube
circr:rit to which a negative terminal of
the grid bias source is to be connected.
C+. (C positive or C plus.) Symbol used
to designate the point in a vacuum tube
circuit to which the positive terminal of
the grid bias source is to be connected.
cadmium. A metal sometimes plated on a
steel chassisto improve its app-earance
and
prevent rusting.
call letters. Government-assigned identifying
letters for a radio station.
cam. An irregular-shaped rotating or sliding
part used to convert rotary motion to linear motion, or vice versa. Used extensively
in mechanical push-button tuning systems.
capacitance. Electrostatic capacity.
capacitor. Condenser.
capacity. The electrical size of a condenser,
determining the amount of electrical energy which can be stored in a condenser by
a given voltage. In radio 'lvork, capacity
is measured in microfarads (mfd.) and
micro-microfarads (mmfd.) ; 1 mfd. is
equal to 1,000,000mmfd.
capacitive coupling. A tyae of coupling in
which a condenser provides a direct path
for signal energy between two circuits.
capacitive reactance. The reactanee which a
condenser offers to a.c. or pulsating d.c.
It is measured in ohms, and decreases as
frequency and capacity are increased.
carbon. An element used in the construction
of radio parts such as resistors, dry cells,
and microphones.
carbon resistor. A resistor made of carbon
particles and a ceramic binder molded into
a cylindrical shape, with leads attached to
opposite ends.

station, When no sounds are being transmitted, such as during a pause between
portions of a program, only the unmodulated carrier signal is present in the transmitting and receiving system.
carrier frequency. The frequency of the
original unmodulated radio wave produced
by a transmitter. In the case of a broadcast
station, the carrier frequency must be
maintained within a few cycles of the frequency value assigned to that station by
the Federal Communications Commission,
cathode The electron-emitting electrode of
a radio tube. Thermicnic vacuum tubes employ heated cathodes; the heat is either
supplied indirectly by a filament located
inside the cathode, or is supplied by current flowing through the cathode itself.
In this latter case, the cathode is also the
filament.
cathode ray. A ray or beam of electrons
emitted from a cathode,
cathode ray tube. A special type of vacuum
tube in which a beam of electrons is directed at a fluorescent screen by an electron gun, producing a green or white glow
on the screen at the point of impact. The
beam passes between electrostatic deflecting plates or electromagnetic deflecting
coils which can make it bend enough to
produce any desired pattern or picture on
the screen when the proper varying voltages are applied to the deflecting system.

(l) Cathode Ray Oscilloscope.
(2) Cathode Ray Tuninq Indicaior.
(3) Cathode Ray Television Tube.

carborundum. A compound of carbon and
silieon used in crystal form to rectify or
detect radio rvaves, as in a crystal detector.
carrier. A current, voltage or radio wave
having the assigned frequency of a radio

cathode ray television tube. The cathode ray
tube used in modern television receivers to
reproduce the scenesbeing transmitted.
cathode ray tuning indicator. A small cathode
ray tube used in radio receivers to indicate
when a station is tuned in accuratbly.
cathode ray oscilloscope. A test instrument
using a cathode ray tube to make visible
the wave form of a varying current or
voltage.
catwhisker. A small, sharply pointed wire
used in a crystal detector to make contact
with a sensitive point on the surface of
the crystal
C battery. The battery used for supplying a
negative C bias to the control grid of a
vacuum tube.
C bias. An applied voltage used to make the
control grid of a vacuum tube negative
'with respect to the cathode.
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cell. A single unit capable of serving as a
d.c. voltage source. A primary cell, such
as a dry cell, cannot be recharged when
exhausted. A secondary cell, such as the
cell of a storage battery, can be recharged
when exhausted by passing a current
through it in the reverse direction.
centering control. In a television receiver, a
control used to shift the entire reproduced
image on the screen. The horizontal centering control moves the image horizontally in either direction, while the vertical
centering control shifts the image up or
down.
Centigrade. The European scale of temperature in which 0 is the temperature of melting ice and 100 is the temperature of
boiling water, at sea level.
centimeter. In the metric system of measurements, a unit equal to one-hundredth of a
meter, or approximately .39 inch. There
ate 2.54 centimeters in one inch.
chain. In radio, a network of radio stations
connected together by special telephone
lines so that all can broadcast simultaneously a program originating at a key
studio.
channel. A narrow band of frequencies including the assigned carrier frequency,
rvithin which a radio s.tption is required to
keep its modulated caffiicr signal in order
to nrevent interference with stations on
adjicent channels. Also, one branch or
path over which radio signals may travel;
thus, a p,a. system may have several input
channels, each with its own sound pickup device, transmission line and volume
control.
charge. A quantity of electrical energy held
on an insulated object. The electrical energy stored in a condenser. The act of supplying electrical energy to a metal object,
to a condenser, or to a storage battery.
When an object has more electrons than
normal, it has a negative charge. When an
object has less electrons than normal, it
has a positive charge.
charger. A device used to convert alternating
current into a pulsating direct current
which can be used for charging an exhausted storage battery.
chassis. The metal framework on which the
parts of a radio receiver or transmitter
ire mounted. Also used to designate the
completed piece of radio equipment before
it is mounted in a cabinet.
choke coil. A coil used to limit the flow of
alternating current while allowing direct
current to pass. R,F. choke coilS have air
or pulverized iron cores, while a.f. choke
coils and filter chokes have iron cores.

circuit. A complete path over which an electric current can flow.
clip. A small spring-type clamp having any
of several different designs, used for mak-
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ing a readily removable connection to a
terminal.
clockwise. The direction in which the hands
of a clock move.
coaxial cable. A two-conductor cable in which
one conductor is a flexible or non-flexible
metal tube and the other is a wire centrally
supported inside the tube by insulators.
cm. Centimeter.
code. A system of dot and dash signals used
in the transmission of messages by radio
or wire telegraphy. The International
Morse Code (also called the Continental
Code) is used everywhere for radio telegraphy. The American Morse Code is
used commonly for wire telegraphy.
code recorder. An instrument which makes
a permanent record of code messages received by radio or otherwise,
coil. A number of turns of wire wound on
an iron core or on a coil form made of
insulating material. A coil offers considerable opposition to the passage of alternating current but very little opposition to
direct current.
coil form. The tubing or solid object on
which a coil is wound. It can have any
shape and can be made from any insulating
material, such as paper, cardboard, fiber,
bakelite, a plastic or ceramic material,
or wood.
cold cathode. A cathode which does not depend upon heat for electron emission. The
cold cathode of a photoelectric tube emits
electrons when exposed to light, while in
a type BH rectifier tube the electrons are
pulled out of the cold cathode by a sufficiently high voltage applied to the pointed
anode.
color code. Any system of colors used to
specify the electrical value of a radio part
or identify terminals and leads.
communication receiver. A receiver designed
especially for reception of code or voice '
messages transmitted by short-wave radio
communlca!ron servlces.

concentric cable. Coaxial cable.
condenser. A radio part consisting of two
conducting surfaces separated from each
other by an insulating material such as
air, oil, paper, glass or mica. A condenser
is capable of storing electrical energy. In
radio circuits, condensersare used to block
the flow of direct current while allowing
alternating and pulsating currents to pass.
The electrical size or capacity of a condenser is specified in microfarads and
micro-microfarads.
conductivity. The ability of a material to

carry electric current.
conductor. A wire or other metal structure
rvhich provides a path for electric .""";;i
between two points. A conductor is thus a
material which offers little opposition to
-the continuous flow of electric'current.
cone. The co-nical-shapedpaper or fiber dia_
phragm ot a magnetic or dynamic loud_
speaker.
console.- A large radio receiver cabinet, de_
srgneq to rest on the floor rather than on
a table.
contact. A terminal to which a connection
can be nrade. A joining of bodiesto permii
the flow of electrical current.
Co_ntinental Code. Same as the International
Morse Code. Used universalty for "adio
telegraphy.
contrast control. In a television receiver. a
manual control which adjusts the ranEe'oi
brightness between highlights a"a .t aEo*.
of tle reproduced image.
cont-r'olgrid. That electrode in a vacuum tube
which has the most effective co"i"ot o""ri
the plate current passed by the tube. Che
control grid is usually the electrode nealest
to the cathode.
converter. That section of a superheterodvne
radio- receiver which changes i"c"m"inE
modulated r.f. signals to a loiler frequen;i
known as the i.f. value; the converter sec-_
tion includes the oscillator and the first
detector. Also,.a_device, usually "otu.V,
cnanglng electncal energy from one fornr
to another, as AC to DC-,-etc.
copper-oxide rectifier. A r.e6tifier made up of
discs of copper coated on one side ri,iih
cuprous oxide. The discs allow direct cur_
rynt to flow in one direction but allow verv
little current flow in the reverse directiori.
core. The center of a coil.
counter-clockwise. In a direction opposite
that in which the hands of a clock r tatl.
coqntersink. To r.eam, drill or cut a conicjl
depression around a hole for a flat_head
screw, so that the screw head will be flush
with the surface of the work.
coupling. Th,e means by which signals ale
transfened from one-radio circriit to an_
othe_r. Coupling can be direct throuEh
a
-con_
conductor,. electro-static through a
denser, or inductive through a trinsformer.
Also, a connecting device.
c.r.o. Cathode ray oicilloscope,
crystal. $ nie-ceof natural quartz ol similar
plezo-electric material which has been
gr_gund to a size which will vibrate naturally at a desired radio frequen.v ,na
generate that flequency wheir sei into
vrbratton. A quartz crystal is used in radio
transmltters to generate with a high degree

of accuracy the assigned carrier frequencv
or a statlon, and is used in crystal filfers o-f
radig receivers to improv" tt, "et"ciiiii"
of the i.f. amplifier. The minerai-ilil'ii
a cr-ystal detector is
u, u ."y"tui.
crystal control. Use of,known
a quartz crysial to
rnaintain operation of a'radio .a;ti;;
;;
rrs assrgned frequency within the limits
prescnbed bv law.
crystal detector. A detector utilizinE a crvs_
tal such as silicon o. gut"ru i;";riu.t
*iir,
a.potnted wire to rectify an incoming radio
'--'"
signal. Used in crystairec"i";;;:-''
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crystal filter. A highly selective tuninE cir_
cur employrng-a qvartz crystal, sometimes
used ln the i.f. amplifier of a communica_
trons receiver to improve selectivity so as
to permit reception of a desired station
even when there is strong i"t"rf""Lnce
from other stations on nearb.-y;h;;;;i;'""
crystal pig\-trp. A type of pnoi,og"rpir-pi"f._
up.in rvh_ichthe neehle m-ovemeits'befid-oi,
twist a- Rochelle salt crystal ;iemil-;;
cause the crystal element to generaie-'ai
axoro rrequency voltage corresponding to
the recorded sound rvaves.
crystal set. A radio
receiver which uses
a crystal detector
for signal rectification, and has no
vacuum tubes.
current. The movement of electrons
through a conductor. Current is measured in amperes, in
milliampe-res and in mrcroamperes.
cutting_ head. That part of a sound lecorder
whlch cuts or embosseson a disc, the ir_
regular-grooves corresponding to tile wave
rorm of the sounds being recorded.
c.w. Continuous wave.
cycle. One contplete reve.rsal of an alternat_
rng current, including a rise to a maximum
tn one dlrectron, a return to zero, a rise
to a maximum in the other direction, and
ano_ther return to zero. The numfe" oi
cycles oc-curring in one second is tfre i.e_
que_ncyof an alternating current. The word
cycle is commonly inlerpreted to mean
cycles per_s-econd,in which case it is a
measure of frequency.

D
db. Decibel.
d.c. Direct current.
d.c.c. Double cotton covered insulation on
wires.
d.c. receiver. A receiver designed to operate
from a d.c. power line, such as froin the
110-volt d.c. lines still being used in older
sections of some cities.

I)'Arsonval meter movement. Thecommonest
movement employed in precision direct current me.asuling instruments. It consists
essenttally of a small coil of wire supported
on jeweled bearings between the;;i;;-;i
a permanent magnet with a spirai sprine
holding the coil aid the attactreh-inai;;;i;;
pointer at the zero position bn ;il;';;ili
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scale. When the current to be measured is
sent through this coil, the magnetic fields
of the coil and magnet interact to cause
rotation of the coil and pointer.
dead spot. A region in which signals from
certain radio stations are poorly received.
decibel. A unit used for comparing the power
level of a signal to a fixed reference level
of power. Also a measure of power, current
or voltaEe Eain.
decouplind. A method of isolating individual
stages of an amplifier to prevent interstage feedback through power supply
circuit.
delayed a.v.c. An automatic volume control
circuit which does not begin to act until
signals reach a certain strength. It permits improved reception of weak signals.
definrtion. In television. the clearness with
which video details are reproduced.
degeneration. A type of feed-back which
improves amplifier quality.
demodulation. The process bf rectifying or
detecting a modulated radio signal in order
to remove the carrier and obtain the desired audio or picture signal.
detector. That stage in a receiver at which
demodulation takes place. fn the detector
stage of a t.r.f. receivet, the rJ. signals
are separated from the desired audio signal. In the second detector of a superheterodyne receiver, the i.f. signals are
separated from the desired audio signal.
dial. Any means for indicating the value to
rvhich a control knob has been adjusted.
Tuning dials of broadcast band receivers
indicate the frequency to which the receiver is tuned, either in kilocycles directly
or in kilocycle values having one zero removed; sometimes the wavelength in
meters will also be indicated.
dial cable. The braided cord or flexible wire
cable used to make a tuning knob control
the position of the pointer or dial which
indicateS the frerluency to which a radio
receiver is tuned.
dial light. The pilot lamp which illuminates
the tuning dial of a radio receiver.
diaphragm. A thin, flexible metallic or nonmetallic sheet which vibrates when struck
by sound waves, as in a microphone, or
whieh produces sound waves when moved
back and forth at an audio rate, as in a
headphone or loudspeaker.
dielectric. The insulating material between
the plates of a condenser.
diode. A vacuum tube having two electrodes,
one being the cathode and the other the
plate or anode. A diode allows electrons to
pass in only one direction, from the cathode
to the anode.
direct coupling. The use of a conductor to
connect two circuits together and provide
a direct path for signal currents.
direct current. An electric cument which
flows in only one direction. It is not necessarily constant in value.
directional antenna. Any antenna which
picks up or radiates signals better in oue
direction.
direction finder. A special type of radio
receiver employing a highly directional

t0

loop antenna so as to permit determining
the direction from which radio waves are
arriving.
discriminator. In an F.M. receiver, the section which converts frequency modulated
signals into audio signals.
distortion. Unfaithful reproduction of sound
or television signals due to changes
occurring in the wave form of the originating signal somewhere in the course it
takes through the transmitting and receiving system.
distributed capacity. Capacity distributed between conducting elements such as wires,
as distinguished from capacity concentrated in a condenser. Usually used to
specify the small capacity existing between
the turns of wire in a coil.
double-button carbon microphone. A carbon
microphone employing two buttons or containers for carbon granules, one on each
side of the diaphragm, so as to secure a
push-pull action which gives increased
signal output.
double pole srvitch. A switch l'hich simultaneously opens or closes two separate
circuits or both sides of the same circuit.
double throw
switch. A switch
rvhich connects
one set of terminals to either
of two other
sets of terminals.
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doublet antenna.
An antenna system with an insulator inserted at its exact center, with one lead
of a two-wire transmission line connected
to each half of the antenna at this insulator.
d.p.d.t. Double pole, double throw.
d.p.s.t. Double pole, single throw.
drain. A terrn used to indicate that current
is being taken from a voltage source.
driver. A stage of arnplification used to feed
or drive a final stage of amplification for
the purpose of making the final stage operate at maximum efficiency.
drop. The voltage drop developed across a
resistor due to current florv through the
resistor.
dry cell. A type of primary cell inlvhich the
electrolyte is in the form of a paste rather
than a liquid. Dry cells are used extensively in radio batteries.
dry electrolytic condenser. An electro.lytic
condenser in which the electrolyte is a
paste rather than a liquid, to permit using
the condenser in any position rvithout danger of the electrolyte leaking out.

ffiW
wire.
ilummy antenna. A resistor or other device
which duplicates the electrical characteris-

I

tics of a transmitting antenna rvithout radi-ating radio waves. Used for testing and
adjusting transmitters.
duralumin. An alloy of aluminum which is
comparable in strength and hardness to
soft steel. It contains 95.5 parts aluminum, 3 parts copper, I parf manganese
and .5 patt maEnesium.
DX. A slang expression for distance. used
chiefly in connection with recention of
distant radio stations.
dynamic loudspeaker. A loudspeaker in which
the diaphragm or cone is- attached to a
small coil mounted so it can move within

a conslant magnetic field. Audio frequencv
currents flowing through this coil [calleit
the voice coil) make it move in and out.
thereby causing the diaphraEm to renroduce sound waves. The-magnetic field is
produced by a permanent miEnet in n.m.
dynamic loudspeakers, and by an eleclro_
- magnet in electrodynamic loudspeakers.
dynamotor. A rotating device actiirE both as
motor and generator, used to chaige a d.c.
voltage to an a.c. voltage or to a hiEhel
d.c. voltage. lt is used cEiefly for poit-aUte
and mobile operation of radio tranimitiers
and P.A. amplifiers from storage Uatieiie.-

E
E. Commonly used symbol for voltage.
eddy currents. Circulating currents induced
in conducting materials by varying magnetic fields. They are undesirable becauie
they represent loss of energy and cause
heating. Eddy currents are kept at a minimum by employing laminated construction
for the iron cores of transformers. a.f.
choke coils, and other magnetic devices.
Ddison base. The standard screw base used
for ordinary electric light bulbs in this
counlry.
effective current. That value of alternating
currcnt lvhich wifl cause the.sam.eheating
effect as a given value of direct current.
For sine wave alternating currents, the
effective value is approximately sevelttenths of the -ratio
neak value.
efficiency. The
of energy output to
energy input, usualiy expressed as a percentage. A perfect electrical device would
have an efficiency of 700/o.
electralloy. A soft iron alloy used for radio
chassis construction.
electrical transcription. A disc recording of
a complete program, as contrasted with a
phonograph record which ordinarily contains only a single musical selectionTranscriptions are made to permit broadcasting of a particular program at any
desired time by any number of stations.
electric eye. Popular expression for a cathode
ray tuning indicator tube used in modern
radio receiving sets. Consists of a fluorescent screen with a dark sector which
varies in direct proportion with the
strength of the incoming signal. Also used
in connection with photoelectric cells.
clectric field. A region in space surrounding
a charged object. Lines drarvn to represent
the direction in which the electric fibld wllt
act on other charged objects are called
electric lines of force. A movinE electric
field, such as that associatedrr'ithilectrons
in motion or with a radio wave, is alr,vays
accompanied by a moving magnetic field.
electricity. A general term used when referring to the energy associated with electrons at rest or in motion.
electrode. An essential part inside a vacuum
tube, such as the cathode, the various
grids and the anode. Also, the plates of a
primary cell, secondary cell or electrolytie
condenser.

electrodynamieloudspeaker. A dynamic
loudspeaker in which
the constant maenetic
field is produced by
an electromagnet. The
coil of this electromagnet is known as
the field coil.
electrolyte- The liquid
or chemical DaSte
which is used between
the electrodes of a dry cell, storage battely or electrolytic condenser.
electrolytic condenser. A fixed condenser in
which the dielectric is a thin fiIm of gas
formed on the surface of one aluminirm
electrode by a liquid or paste electrolytc

ELECTROLYTIC
CONDENSER
l. Cardboard coniainer.
2. Wax-impregnaled inner liner.
3. Pure wax filler.
4. Etched aluminum foil.
5. Cellulose seDaralor.
6. Terminal lead.
7 . I n s u l a f e dp u : h - b a c kl e a d s .

electronragnet. A coil of wire, usually wound
on an iron ^co-re,which produces i strong
magnetic field when current is senl
through the coil.
electromotive force. Voltage.
electron. A small active pirticle of negative
eleetricity- Some electr6ns are closely-asso_
ciated with atoms of matter, while t,thlrs,
called free_electrons, move readily between
atoms under the influence of electric or
rlagnetic fields. It is the movement of
clectrons through a conductor whictr co"_
stltutes an electric current.
€le_ctronemission. The ejection of electrons
from the surface of a'materiai i"a;-;;;
rounding spa-ce due to heat, Usht. hiEl,
voltage or other causes. In a tfiermion"ie

il

important parts of a device; thus, the
catlhode,grif and plate would be called the
elements of a triode vacuum tube.
e.m.f. Electromotive force or voltage.
enameled tvire. Wire coated with an insulatof baked enamel.
inE layer
-Ability
to do wolk. Thus. the elecenergy.
triial energy stored in a dry cell has the
ability to he-at a radio tube fiIament' operale a buzzer, etc.
envelope. The glass or metal housing of a
radio tube,
escutcheon. The ornamental wood, metal or
nlastic framework for a radio dial, tuning
indicator or other panel-mounted part in
a radio receiver or amplifier.
ether. The medium whiih is supposedto fill
all space, and through which radio, heat'
and fiEht waves are snpposedto travel. Its
existe"ncehas not yet b66n definitely proved'

vacuum tube, electron emission from the
""ittoa" is froduced by heat from the
filament.
electronic control. The control of a machine
or device by apparatus employing electron
tubes.
electronics. A broad field of electricity coverinE rvork with all types of apparatus
emJlovine electron tubes for industrial
Radio and television are
,nrilicltio.ts.
niajor branches of the electronic field.
electrbn tube. Any partly-evacuated' comnletelv-evacuated or gas-filled tube used
io conirol the flow of electrons in a circuit'
Vacuum tubes, phototubes, mercury vapor
rectifier tubes and cathode ray tubes are
all electron tubes'
element. One of the ninety-thlee knoqn basic
forms of matter which make up the unlverse, The term is also used to refer to the

F
f. flequency.
F. Fahrenhcit. Scale of temperature.
facsirnile. A system of radio conlmunication
photographs' drarvings, h-andlvritin u'hich -printed
matter of any kind are
inE. and
tlinsntitted to receivet's which fced into
facsimile recorders.
facsimile recorder'. An instrument which reuroduces on paper thc illustration. writing
ir nlinted matter being tt'ansmitted by a
facsimile system.
faaing. An cssentially regular .ris.cand fall
due to variations in transurrsslon conoltions along the path taken by the. radio
station to
waves froin the-transmitting
the receiver.
Iiahnestock clip. A spring-type terminal,.to
which a temporary connectlon can reaolly
be made.
Fahrenheit. The temperature-measurilg s.ystem generally used in the United States'
in ivh"ich 32 degrees is the temperature of
melting ice and 212 is the temperature of
boiline water at sea level.
farad. the basic unit of capacity, but too
larEe for practical use. The microfarad,
eoo-"al
to one millionth of a farad, is a more
piactical unit for radio work. An even
imaller unit, the micro-microfarad, -is
ut.o u."d in iadio; it is equal to one millionth of a microfarad.
F.C,C. Federal Communications Commission'
A commission appointed by the President
of the United States possessinglicensin-g
and resulating authority on matters deatinE u'i[h wire and radio communication in
thE United States and its possessions.
feedback. Transfer of energy from.one point
in an electrical system to -aprecedrng pornt'
such as from the output back to tne lnpuf,'
fideiity. The faithfulness with which part or
rtt bt u" electrical system delivers a reproduction of the input signal wave form'
field.
--iou"" The effect produced in surrounding
bv an electrically charged object' by
eiectrons in motion, or bY a magnet'
field coil. In an electrodynarnic loudspeaker'
the coil which produces the constantstrength magnetic field.
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field frequency. In television systems employing interlaced scanning, this term refers to the number of times per second the
frame area is fractionally scanned.
filament. The resistance rvire through which
filament current is sent in a vacuum tube
to nroduce the heat required for electron
emission, When electron emission is from
the surface of the filament wire itself, the
filament is also serving as the cathode.
When the filament merely suppliesheat to
a senarate cathode electrode. we have a
heat6r-type or indirectly-heat6d tube.
filament circuit. The complete cir"cuit over
which fiIament current flows from the A
or other filament
battery, fiIament winding-filament
of radio
voltagi' source to the
tubes and pilot lamps.
filament current. The current supplied to the
fllament of a vacuum tube for heating
purposes.
filament voltage. The voltage value which
must be applied to the filanrent terminals
of a vacuum tube in order to provide'the
rated value of fiIament current.
filament winding. A separate secondary windprovided on the pou'er transformer of
ing"riaio
receivel oi other a.c.-operated
a
apparatus for use as a filament voltage
source.
filter. A resistor, coil, condenser or any combination of these parts which is used to
block or attenuate alternating currents at
certain frequencies while allowing essentially unimpeded flow of currents at other
freouencies or of direct current. Thus, the
filter in a radio power pack is a coil, condenser and resistor cbmbination which
receives a pulsating direct current having
many a.c. components, but dglivers an essentially pure and constant direct current.
filter choke. A ioil used in a
filter systeur to pass low
frequency currents or direct
current while limiting or
blocking the flow of higherfrequency alternating or
pulsating currents.
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filter condenser. A condenser used in a filter
na.trng current. Thus, the oscillator and
system to permit passage of hiEher_fie_
mixer first-detector stages make ;; ;i;;
q.uengycurrents while limiting or blocking
frequency converter oI ; .;p-;*t;i""5avii"
the flpw of lower-frequency currents and
receiver.
direct current.
first augio stage. The fir.st stage in the audio frequelcy distortion. A type of distortion
wlich occurs when a "i",iiii * a""i;;;:
amplifier of a radio receiver.-Audl"-.i*""i,
plifies or transmits onequriiv it "
are-fed into this stage by the d;6;tor';i;
;;it;;;a
frequenciesit is handling
t.r.f. receiver, and biy tfi" ;;";;,i;-"t";;";
or
a
frequency
superheterodynereceiver.
modulation. A relativelv new svs^
"tv
nrst detector. That stage in a superhetero_
!9m. for radio broadcasting peifected
dyne-receiver in rvhicii the-i;."--i;;;;;;_
Major E. H. Armstrong,-ifr-i"ti"rr*
tili
Iated r.f. signal and tt," ..t. .ic;il"i;;;
amount of deviation in t.equ"rrcy above
the lo-cal oscillator u"" "o.,rtl-nuJ;il;*ffi;
and belorv the resting frequencv is"ri;;;i
the i.f. sienal.
instant proportional-to tle airplit"d;;i
fixed condenser, A contlenserhavinq
rne sound rvave being
transmilted.
a defi_
-p;; The
"aev.iitions
nite capaciry value which ;;;;;i
number of complete
fr"";;_
";;
old abo-ve and below the restinE ?re_
.lusted.
-the
fixe.d resistor. A resistor having
quency
is
equal
to
the
ftequency
a definite
;f
ohmic value which cannot n" ia:"J"i.^'"'
sound wave being transmitted.
Advantages of this system include almost
.----_q@#__
complete freedom from atmospt";i;--litti;
;;;
rnan-made interference, u. *uil ",
or no interference between .tution". tf,"lul
fluorescent screen. A coating of chemical
"m"u:c"h
by permitting the transmisit""-;i";
material w-hichglows .ut"n"Uo*UurJ"J il,
greater volume range and a wiaur
electrons. ln a cathode ray tube. the coat"_
a"aio
rrequency range than is possible with
ing,is -on the inside .urfuin-oiinu';;;;;_
amplrtude
ate9.
modulation. One disadvantase
Slass envelopeof the tube,
r.m. .t requency modulation. Also written
is the necessity of empiovi"e-rit""_hlFi
as
carrler
lrequ-enc.ies,at rvhich fhe ranEe "of
. f-m or FM. See frequency nrodulalion.
a srar,tonls llmrted to approximatelt 100
rocusrng control. In a cathode ray oscillo_
miles.
sc-ope or television system, the control
rvhich adjusts the size"of ttr" i,l.ibi"'.rJi
frequency response.A rating or graph which
expressesthe manner in rvhich'a
p_r9dyc5dat the screen by the el;;l;;;;;;
- diicrrt-."
de-vice handles the aiff""u"i f"equ"i'.il"
^ tn a cathoderay tube.
trame. ln televisio-n,one complete scanninE
falling within its operat;ns-iangJ-t;;..
or ever.y part of the field of view beinfi
rne rrequency-r.esponseof a loudspeakei
transmitted.
may p^espe_cifiedas being essentiailv flat
frame. frequency. In television, the
or uniform between r0o aid 6000 ;t;i;s:^*'
number
the frame area is comfull-wave rectifier. A radio tube or
other
;i"*1f'.Xr";f""d:ond
device which rectifies u" uti"r"uti"""""._
"ot
framing co_ntrol. In television, a general
rent in such a way that tottr hai%s
term applying to any of the controTknob.s
eacn rnpuf a.c. cycle appear in the pulsat_
used,for_ adjusting'th" a;t"r;;;'
lng rectried output. A full_wave rectifier
;i;;;
''""
" and height of the r:Lproducedjmaie.
ruDe contalns two separate diode sections.
fre^e electrons. Those electrtnr".i,ii.f,
-;;";;:r."
p,L:- p-1...r1,9current during one alternai
free to move between the atorns.of
rron, and the other nassing current during
rial w^henacted upon oy electrrc or
the opposite half cycle.
maE_
netic forces.
fuse. A
frequency. The
.protective device consistine of a
_number of complete cycles
snort prece of wire which melts and breaks
per second which
an electrtc current_
^,;;dlrla
when the current through it ";;;";;;ii;
sound wave or a vibratins .b;".f
"to
rated_value of the fuse. Fo.u" u"" i".""i!d
g9!-s;,r,reqgency is_equal
i"h;;;t".i;
in radi,o circuits to open tt " .i".ril"".ri"]
- otvlded by the wavelength.
marleally ln case of serious overload.
frequer]cy- converter. A circuit or
thereby preventing damage 6 p";#;
which changes the frequen.v of an device
utiurl
rne clrcurt.
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gain,. In an amplifier stage or system,
the
ratio of output voltage, current or power
ro rnput voltage, current or power. Uiually
expressed in decibels.
galena. ead sulphide, a shiny bluish
I
srav
mlnerat often used as the crystal i-n i
crystal detector.
gang switch. Two or more rotary switches
mounted on the same shaft anf ;il;;l;;
by a single control.
gan_gtuning condenser. Two or more vari_
able tulin-g condensers mounted on the
same shaft and operated bV a slngie
control.

GANG SWITCH
(ROTARY)

GANG TUNING
C O ND E N S E R

gaseoustube. An electronic tube
into which
3 tmull amount of gas or.vapo" ir-aa*ilC
ted. after the_tubJhas, peen evacuated.

--lge-:l:
"'?',""'":'
ilii= lil"i i:"^.ffi

creased current flow.
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generator. A rotating machine which converts mechanical energy into electrical
energy. Also, a radio device or circuit
which-develops an a.c. voltage at a desired
frequency when energized with d.c. or
low-frequency a.c. power.
getter. An alkali metal introduced into a
vacuum tube during manufacture and vaporized after the tube has been evacuated,
to absorb any gases which may have been
left by the vacuum pump. The silvery
deposit on the inside of the glass envelope
of-a tube, usually near the tube base, is
the result of getter vaporization.
ghost image. In television, an undesired
duplicate image appearing a fraction of
an inch to one side of the desired image,
due to reception of a reflected signal along
with the signal coming directly from the
television station. The remedy involves
usinE a directional receiving antenna adjusted so it rvill receive signals coming
over only one path.
glass-type tube. A vacuum tube or gaseous
tube having a glass envelope or housing.
glow lamp. A gaseoustube having
a glass envelope through which
can be seen a glow due to ionization of the molecules of gas.
Neon gas gives a.red glow, rnercury vapoigives blue, and argon
gas
liEht purple glow.
Eas gives
Eives a light
Elow.
AIso called glow
Elow tube.
gram.
The unit of weight in the metric system. One pound is equal to 453 grams.
grid. An electrode mounted between the
cathode and the anode of a radio or electronic tube to control the flow of electrons
{rom cathode to anode. The grid electrode
is usually either a cylindrical-shaped wire
screen or a spiral of wire through lvhich
electrons can readily move.
-grid bias. Another term for C bias, which
is the voltage used to make the control
grid of a radio tube negative with respect
to the cathode.
grip clip. A spring clip used to make
an easily removable connection to
the cap terminal located at the toP
of some radio tubes.

grid condenser. A small fixed condenser inserted in the grid circuit ofa vacuum tube.
grid leak. A resistor of high ohmic value,
used to connect the control grid to the
cathode in a grid leak-condenser detector
circuit.
grid leak-condenser detector. A type of detection in which a.f. potentials developed
across a grid resistor by the flow of grid
current through that resistor result in
plate current changes at the desired aqdio
frequencies. This type of detector is identified by the presenie of a grid leak and
grid condenser in the grid circuit.
grid return. The lead or connection which
provides a path for electrons from the grid
iircuit or C bias battery to the cathode.
grille.
An arrangement of wood or metal
bars placed across the front of the loudspeaker in a radio receiver for protective
purposes and to enhance the design of the
cabinet.
grille
cloth. A loosely woven cloth stretch,ed
behind the loudspeaker glille of a radio
receiver to keep dust and other foreigu
matter out of the loudspeaker, as well as
to conceal the loudspeaker diaphragm.
Sound waves travel unimpeded through
this cloth.
grommet. A special washer' made oJ rubber
or other insulating material, used to prevent a wire from touching the sides of a
chassis hole through which the wire is run.
ground clamp. A metal strap or clamp used
for making a good electrical connection to
a ground rod or grounded pipe. The clamp
has a screw terminal or soldering lug to
which the ground wire of a radio receiver
can readily be attached.
ground wire. The wire used to connect the
ground terminal of a radio receiver or
tlansmitter to a ground clamp or other
. grounded object.
-ground waves. Radio waves which travel
along the surface of the earth instead of
going up into the skY.
guy wire. A wire used to brace the mast or
iower of a transmitting or receiving antenna system.

H
half-wave rectifier. A radio tube or other
device which converts alternating current
into pulsatinE direct current by allowing
current to pass only duling one half of
each alternating current cycle' A halfwave rectifier tube contains only one diode
sectior:.
harmonic. A multiple of any particular freouencv. Thus. the second harmonic of a
findainental frequency would be equal to
two times that fundamental frequency.
Another name for
harmonic distortion.
wave form distortion.
Hartley oscillator. A vacuum tube oscillator
circuit identiffed by a tuned circuit which
employs a tapped winding connected between the grid and plate of the vacuum
tube, with the tap going to the cathode.
Hazeltine licensed. Radio apparatus which
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uses Hazeltine patents under a licensing
agreementwith the Hazeltine Corporation.

n";fl8l31l",*,.,
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the ear by a clamp passing

over the head. Used for
private recept-ion of radio
programs or for recePtion
of siEnals which are too
rveak-to provide loudspeaker volum6. Headphones are usually used in
pairs, one for eaoh ear, with the clamping
stlap holding them both in position.
heater. A filament used in a vacuum tube
only for the purpose of supplying heat to
an indirectly heated cathode.
Heaviside layer. A layer of ionized gas rvhich
scientists believe exists in the region between 50 and 400 miles above the surface

li

of the earth, and which reflects radio waves
back to earth under certain conditions.
Also called the Kennelly-Heaviside layer.
henry. The practical unit of inductance.
high-fidelity receiver. A receiver capable of
reproducing audio frequencies in a range
from 50 to about 8,000cycles or wider without serious distortion. A receiver which
apploaches the goal wherein the reproduced program cannot be distinguished
from the original studio program.
high-frequency trimmer. In a superheterodyne receiver, the trimmer condenser
which controls the calibration of a tuning
circuit at the high-frequency end of a tunrng range.
hold controls. In a television receiver, the
two manually-adjusted controls which adjust the natural oscillating frequencies of
the oscillators employed in the horizontal
and vertical sweep circuits.
hook-up. A diagram giving circuit connec-

tions for a radio receiver, amplifier or
transmitter.
hot-cathode tube. A vacuum or gaseous tube
in rvhich the cathode is heated to provide
electron emission.
howl. An undesirable audio frequency oseillation occurring in a radio or arnplifier
system, due either to electrical or acoustic
feedback.
hum. A low and constant audio frequency,
usually either 60 to 120 cycles, heard in
the background of a received radio program. A defective filter condenser in an
a.c. power pack is a common cause of hum
in a radio receiver.
hysteresis. Failure of the maEnetic flux to
increase or decrease immediately in accordance with changes in the rnagnetizing
force acting on a magnetic materlal. Thii
lag in the magnetization causes losses in
iron-core transformers which are known
as hysteresis losses.

I. Commonly used to designate eurrent.
iconoscope. A cathode ray television pick-up
tube for use in electronic television
cameras. It converts each tone value of the
scene being televised into a corresponding
electrical impulse. Scanning of the image
is accomplished by sweeping an electron
beam rapidly back and forth across the
light sensitive mosiac screen.

indoor antenna. A reeeivinE antenna svstem
located entirely inside i buildinE. either
ynder a rug, around the walls of a room,
between the walls, or in the attic.
induced voltage. A voltage produced in a
circuit by changes in the number of masnetic lines of force which are linkinE 6r
cutting across the conductors of the--circult.
inductance, That property of a coil or othel
raclio part which tends to prevent anv
change in current florv. Inductance is effective. only when varying or alternating
currents are present; it has no effect
lvhatsoever upon the flow of direct cur_
rent. Inductance is measured in henrvs.
induclion. An action whereby the variable
flow of current through one coil produces
a. voltage in _a nearby coil even though
there is no electrical connection betwe"en
the coils.,.The coupling is produced by
magnettc llnes ot rorce.
inductive coupling. A form of couplinE in
rvhich energy is transferred from i coil in
one circuit to a coil in another circuit bv
induction. Magnetic lines of forc.c pro"du.cedby the flow of current through-one
coil cause an a.c. voltage to be induled in
the other coil.
inductive reactance. Reactance due to the
inductance of a coil or other part in an
alternating current circuit. Inductive reactance is measured in ohms, and is eoual
to the inductance in henrys multiplied by
the frequency in cycles, times the numbei'
6.28; inductive reactance therefore increases with frequency.
insulation. Any material u'hich has a sufficiently high electrical resistance to permit
its use for separating one electric-al circuit, _pa_rt
-or wire from others. Cotton,
silk, baked_enamel, mica, porcelain, rubber and bakelite are a few of the'common insulating materials used in radio.
intelligence signal. Any signal which conveys information, such as voice. nrusic.
code, television pictures, facsimile photo-

i.f. Intermediate frequency.
image. An interfering signal whose frequency is twice the I.F. frequency above
or below the wanted siEnal.
image dissector. A catho-de ray television
pickup tube. Construction and operating
principles are different from those of the
iconoscope,but serves essentially the same
purpose of converting a scene into corresponding electrical impulses.
image ratio. The ratio of the strength of a
signal to its image. Used to indicate selectivity of a receiver,
image reconstructor. The cathode ray tube
used in a television receiver to convert
received signals to original picture.
impedance. The total opposition which a
radio nart or circuit offers to the flow of
alternating or pulsating direct current at
a particuiar frequency. Impedance is a
combination of resistance and reactance,
and is measured in ohms.
impulse. A sudden momentary increase in
the current or voltage in a circuit.
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intermediate frequency transformer. -44a
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fi ?,i;iiH*
#'.""
*o'T,l,r1i1"i
rcm
re-llNElniilfil
stage in a superheteroavne

ceiverfor-.coupling.lYlloses andJINmuilr||
selectivity.,___- "llffiH lllll
. for providing
intermittent reception.
lll
. ,1. tVPg olllSQEil
radio receiver trouble in which I altz'
the receiver performs normally for a time,
then becomes dead or distorts the programs, with the process repeating itself'
lnternational ]Vlorse Code. The code used
universally for radio telegraphy, and also
used for wire telegraphy in some E-urop^ean
countries. It is also known as the Uontinental Code.
inverse feedback. Intentional negative feedback or degeneration, introduced in an amor si-inElevacuum tube stage for the
nlifier
-purpose
of reducing distortion, thereby
permitting greater po,wer output.
inierted L antenna. The conventional anhaving
reception,
broadcast
for
tenna used
a lonq horizontal portion suspended betweeri insulators, with the single wire
lead-in connected to one end of the horizontal portion.
ion. An itom or molecule which has fewer
or more electrons than normal. A positive
ion is one which has lost electrons, and a
nesative ion is one which has acquired
mo-r'eelectrons than normal.
ionization. The breaking up of a gas atom
into two parts, a free electron and a positively charged ion. This process corresnon-dsto the "break-down" of an insulator.
Ionization makes a gaseous tube more conductive than an equivalent vacuum tubeIR drop. A technical expression sometimes
used to designate the volt-age-clrop developed across a resistance bv the flow or
currint through the resistance.
iron-core coil. A coil having an iron -core
center. The iron is usually- in-the form
of laminations, but it n'lay also be pulverized iron mixed with a binding material'
-iron-core transformer. A transformer in
makes up part or all of the qath
iufti.ttl-"
for maEnetic lines of force travellng
throuEh the translormer windings.
Isolantit-e. A high-quality insulating material used in the construction and mountine of radio parts, particularly- those
employed in ultra-high frequency circuits'

INTERCOMMUNICATIONSYSTEMS

intercommunication system. An amplifier
svstem which provides two-way commllnlcation between two or more rooms ln a
tt"itaitte. Each station in the system confuin= u"-i.tophone and loud-speal<er' usuallv combined as a single dylamrc unrf,; a
heidphone or telephone recelver ls somealso for private re.ception
ii*"J-oio"iaed
of meisases. The stations 4?y be con"".i"J t" Each other by wire cables, or.nJ?y
receive and transmit messa-gesthrorrgh tne
electric wirinE system in the bulldlng', . ,
capacity. The capacrty wntcn
inter-electrode
exists between lwo electrodes in a vacurrm
tui. is usuallv a. verv.Iow
;;;":" Aiih;ert
"tf"u, it bedomes ext-remely iT.pgt|l"lt
when'tubes are operated in ultra-hrgh trequency circuits.
proi"il,ir"t6""".- Noises or undesired radio
"';;;;;hich
interfere with reception of a
desired radio Program.
*e
device used-.between
filt'er.
i"t11f"*"""
'^';;;;;-;i
inierference and a radio.to at"" "timinate noise' -Generally conI.i"ri"
of capacity and inductance w-hrch
iiit.
"H"i. " ttfti impedanceto noise impulses'
i"t-".tu""d scinnin!. In television' a tyPe -oI

ru;ffi;fi;-

*t iZt'everYotherlll:.:l.ll:

i-uE" it scanned during one downwalo
reliav"el of the scanning beam, and the
next
*ui"i"E lines are scanned during-the
travel of the scanning beam'
;;;;;;td
frequency. In a superheteroi"tut*eaiat"
dvne receiver, the frequency to whlch.alr
iricoming carrier signals are converted -bel"i" f"i-"s fed intd the intermediate frequency amPlifier.
amplifier' That secinGi*"iiute'frequency
tion of a superheterodyne receiver whlch rs
desiEnedto amplify signals wrth hrgn emcieniy at a predetermined frequency catteo
iir" #t.tm"?tiate frequency of the receiver'

J
is inserted, thereby giving automatic
switching action.
jamming.
Intentional transmitting-of radio
'
*"n".'in such a way as to interfere with
reception of signals from another station'
jumpei. A wire used.to connect two points
together temPoranlY.

widely
-iack. A plug-in type spring terminal
used in radio apparatus for temporary
A coirnection is made to a jack
."'"""iii""iit a-probe or plug
ii*it
ot"egjns.into
!t
attached to a flexible insulated wire or
"u61". So-" jacks have extra contacts
iiil.h u"" opened or closed when the probe

K
Letter used to designate the cathode of
a radio tube.
kc. KilocYcle.
iiennetlv-Heaviside Layer. A layer of ionized

Ii.
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Eas supposed to exist' in the region beLu""n 50 and 400 miles above the surface
of the earth. It reflects radio waves back
to earth under certain conditions, making

. possible long-distance reception.
key. A lever-type switch
designedfor idpid opening and closinE of a
circuit for transmission of code signals.
kilocycle. One th6usand cycles but commonlv
"
. .interpret_ed as 1,000 cycles per ;;;;4.kilowatt. One thousand .ivatts,t(rn€scope. A cathode ray tube developed
_ani
bv
the . Radio Corporatio-n of n*e"-ic'a
used ln television receiversfor the purpose
of .teproducing on a screen the sce"i-oiigl_
nally televised,
Kirclrofrls Current Law. A fundamental elec_
trical law which states that the .u* of alt
the currents fl_owingto a point-in-;-;i,;;ii
must be equal to the sum of all the- cur_
--'__-rentsflorving away from that point,
Kirchofr's -!'oltage- Law. A iundamental
etectrlcal law which states that the sum
of all the voltage sources acting in a c;:
L. The letter commonly used on circuit dia_
grams and in formrilas 6 a;;i;;;"-;
inductance or coil.
laminate-d. A_ type of construction widelv
used lor the cores of iron core trans'_
formers, choke coils, etectromaenetJ. ;;_
tors.and,ge.nerators. It involvet buildine
up. rhe -desrred shape of core with thii
strrps of .a.magnetic material such as soft
lron or srlrcon steel.
lapel m-icrophone.A small microphonewhich
can be attached to a Iapel "; p";k;d;;
means of a clip.
layo"ut. A diagrain indicating the placement
_ or parts on a panel or chassis.
lead-in.-A wire which serves to connect the
signal.pick-up portion of "" uni"nna-rvrl
rem.wlth the antenna terminal of a radio
receiver.
lead-in,insulpt-o1..A porcelain tube inserted
rn a hote drllled through an outer wall or
w-indos'frame of a houie. ttre teaa_inwiie
. o.f the antenna is run through this tuie.-'leakage. Undesirable now ofc-u".ent itiJo"f,
or over the surface of an insulatinE m?l
terial. This term is also used to aeicrlfe
magnetic flux which wanders otr into space
- without doing useful work.
leakage
[ux. f!a_t p-ortion of the total mapr_
nerrc flux whlch does not link all of th'e
turns of wire in a coil or transformer ani
- is consequentlywasted.
leakage resistance. The resistance of a path
taken by leakage currents. fnu.,1he t[ii._
age resrstance of a condenser is the nor_
mally high -resi:tance r,vhich it "tr;,.r;
the flow of the direct current.
lightning arrester.
A
protective device used
to sidetrack. directly to
grouno a dlscharEe of
lightning .lvhich strikes
a.radio_receiving
or transmitting antenna.
-.
limiter. In an F.M. receiver, the section
which removes amplitude variations fronr
the F.M. signal at the output of the I.F.
amplifier, thereby limiting intelfering
nolse$.

p.letecircuit must be equal to the sum
of ""
all
. the voltage drops in tliat same circ;it:knrte swltch. A switch in which one or more
flat metal-blades,each pivoted il;";;;.
serve as the moving paits. The blades-ail
usually..of copperJ when the ;;iii-l;
croseo,rhey make contact with flat irin_
prng sprrng clips and complete the
cir:cuit.
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iy,?TJf,y"lt*#;
cates the deEree

l"i,"?r',i",:S':""k'3i,rcir
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L
line cord. A two-wire cable terminating
in a
plug, use4 to connect u-"uaio
iy-o--p"olg

;,T"'Jiili;l"i'';,1i1fi
;ixt'.,."1'\:j;,S,?

wire usedfor the purp.ose"f ""ar-"i";'ti"
line voltageto th6
"'
t

"",iili""";i iil if *:
_.se'"ies-coniil;a nir

"',i.'1'.'i";#,lfi
:'::Ji,lfl:,f,-:$:1
ilxf
i;"f,'#f,Ti,l -"n1""
which.might otherwise

tt" receiver
rrom the_power line. It contains one
- or
"more
choke
coils and condense"..
_lines of force.
_Imaginary lines u."d fo" .orr_
venl.encein designating directions in which
"r""tf.t. or magnetic forces act in space.
,,_
tlne v'oltage. The voltage existing at a wall
outlet or _other terminals of a-pow; it""

ili,'"#,J\jll,,XT$*.:*,.,?
:li ,iiS

volrs, but may vary at times as much as
nve volts above and below thesc limits.
load. .That part or c-ombination.ipu.*Jnt"
whrc_hpower is fed to accomplish a desired
result.

'"?i*,tti,',fntfn1'.i.f
,"f
fi;f"Jf
-;;;i;;;';*li;
:illl*liTJ
been in communication;

if i:lieli"l"ll;
ffi$lLllx,l"","rt
ili:
-.#"#:
ff3il!i,?
ff ::i"H1*"#'t

record of_ the meter_reaaings ;hl;;"";;
requir,e{ by law to be take-n "t";;;j;;
.
intervals in,.a broadcast
transmitterrn.cerla-lnother types of transmitters.aitl
,
rogglng. fltakinE a record of thc exact
dial
setting at whiih a rar
ormaking-a*,i.t""t',:"::?H"j"'rt:;:t""'r"r""0,:
-w-l;t
essential data in connection
;;d;;
equipment.
l o k t a l . t u b e . A s m a l l _ s i z eg l a s s r . a d i o
tubr
a ,special base construction wir'iitr
llying,
locks the tube
firmlv

.s-p"Jn
.p""iui " itlTir.'.1"'f5r:Hii:
are usedchieflyin midget u."._a.". i t3il3
"J."iiIii
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and in auto radios.
long waves. Wave lengths longer than the
longest broadcast band wave length of
545 meters. Long waves correspond to
frequencies between about 20 kilocycles
and 550 kilocycles.
loop antenna. An antenna consisting of one
or llore complete turns of wire. It may be
built into a radio receiver cabinet or
separately mounted, and is usually tuned to
reasonance by a variable condenser. Loop
antennas are used extensively in radio
direction-fi nding apparatus.
losses. Energy which is dissipated before it
accomplishes useful work.
loudspealker. A device for converting auilio
frequency signals into sound waves.
louver. A type of loudspeaker grille con-

struction in which sloping slats or equivalent parts of a molded plastic cabinet hide
the loudspeaker yet allow sound waves to
emerge unhindered. Also spelled louvre.
low-frequency padder. In a superheterodyne
receiver, a semi-adjustable condenser
which is placed in series with the oscillator
tuning circuit to control the calibration of
the circuit at the low-frequency end of the
tuning range.
low-loss construction. A type of radio part
construction involving the use of insulating
materials which maintain their insulating
characteristics at high radio frequencies.
lug. A small strip of metal placed on a terminal-screw or riveted to an insulating
material to provide a convenient means
for making a soldered wire connection.

M
l\I. A letter sometimes used to indicate that
a particular resistance value is to be multiplied by 1,000. Thus, 50M would mean
50,000ohms.
ma. Milliampere,
magnet. A piece of iron or steel which has
the property of attracting other pieces of
nlagnetic material such as iron, and has
the property of attracting or repelling
other masnets.
magnet wire. Insulated copper wire in sizes
commonly used for winding coils used in
electro-magnetic devices such as transformers, choke coils and relays.
magnetic circuit, A complete path for magnetic lines of force. It always includes the
permanent magnet or electromagnet which
is producing the magnetic lines of force.
magnetic field. A region in space surrounding a magnet or a conductor through whieh
current is flowing.
magnetic lines of force. Imaginary lines used
for convenience to designate the directions
in which magnetic forces are acting
throughout the magnetic field associated
with a permanent magnet, electromagnet
or current-carrying conductor.
m a g n e t i cl o u d s p e a k e r . A
loudspeaker consisting essentially of a permanent
magnet, a pivoted armature which is mechanicall
connected to the diaphragm or cone, and a
coil which is connected to
the output stage of a radio
receiver or other apparatus. Interaction between
the permanent maEnetic field and that develoied in the armature by the coil results
in movement of the armature and production of sound waves by the diaphragm.
magnetic pick-up. A phonograph pick-up
consisting of a permanent magnet, one or
two coils, an iron armature and a core
structure so arranged that movement of
the phonograph needle in the record
groove varies the amount of magnetic
flux passing through the coils, thereby inducing audio frequency voltages in the
coils.
magnetic flux. Total number of mag:netic
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lines of force acting in a magnetic circuit.
man-made static. High-frequency noise signals which are produced by sparking in
electrical apparatus or power lines and
picked up by radio receivers, with the result
that buzzing and crashing sounds a.re
heard along with a desired radio program.
rnanual tuning. Tuning a radio receiver to
a desired station by rotating the tuning
control knob by hand.
rnatching. Connecting two circuits br parts
together with a coupling device in such a
way that the impedance of either circuit
will be equal to the impedanceexisting between the coupling terminals to which
that circuit is connected.
maximum undistorted output. The maximum
audio power output which a radio receiver
or audio amplifier will deliver without
having more than 70/o total harmonic distortion. Tests have shown that this amount
of distortion is not ordinarily noticeable
or objectionable.
MAYDAY.
The international distress call
for radiotelephone communication. It is
derived from the French pronunciation of
"M'aidez," meaning t'Helpme.t'
mc. Megacycle.
rneg. Megohm.
megacycle._One million cycles per second,
megohm. One million ohms.
mercury. A heavy, silvery-colored metal
which is liquid at ordinary room temperatures. When heated, it Eives off a rianor
which is highly conductive when ionized.
mercury vapor rectifier tube. A rectifier tube
containing_a small amount of mercury.
When the filament or heater-type cathode
is heated, mercury vapor is prb'duced,and
the resultlng' ionization of the mercurv
vapor molecules gives a much hiEher nlatL
current than u'ould be obtained in an
equivalent vacuum type rectifier tube.
metallized resistor.
A resistor made
by depositing a
thin film of highresistance metalon
the surface of a tube or rod made of glass
of other insulating material. Leads are attached to opposite ends of the unit.

metal-type tube. _A vacrum ol gaseous tube
havine a metal envelope or housing with
electrode connectionsbeing made through
glass beads fused into the metal envelope.

METALTUDE
CourtesY 1l.C.A. tr[1g. Co., Inc'

meter. The unit of length in the metric
system; one meter is equal to 3.28 feet.
An instrument used for making electrical
measurements. Examples: voltmeterr ammeter, milliammeter, ohmmeter.
mfd. Microfarad.
mh. Millihenry.
mho. A unib oi conductivity. The reciprocal
of ohrn.
mica. A transparent flaky mineral which
solits readilv into thin sheets and has excillent insulating and heat-resisting qualities. It is used extensively to separate
the nlates of condensers, to insulate electrode elements of vacuum tubes, and for
manv other insulating purposes in radio.
mica cbndensers.Acondenserwhichemploys
sheets of mica as the dielectric material
between plates.
tffilB,ffil
tlti|mErilxtuut
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MICA CONDENSERS

micro. A prefix meaning one millionth.
rricroamp-ere. One millionth of an ampere.
r ,icrofarad. A unit of capacity equal to one
millionth of a farad. The microfarad is
the capacity unit most commonly us-edin
radio work. It is abbreviated as mfd.
micromho. One millionth of a mho. Used to
measure tube transconductance'
micro-rnicrofarad. A unit of capacity equal
to one millionth of a microfarad, and abbreviated as mmfd.
microphone. A device which converts sound
s'aves into corresponding audio frequency
electrical energy. It contains some form

of flexible diaphragm which moves in accordance with sound wave variations. This
movement, in turn, generates a minute
voltage which is fed to the input of an
amplifier where it is amplified many times.
There are several types of microphones
available, but they all operate on the above
principle. Carbon Microphone. A microphone- in which loosely packed carbon
granules complete the electrical circuit
between two terminals. The resistance of
this circuit varies in accordancewith variations in the pressure exerted on the granules by the sound-actuated diaphragm. In
a single-button carbon miocrophone, the
granules are on only one side of the diaphragm. In a double-button carbon microphone the granules are on both sides of
the diaphragm, giving a push-pull action
which greatly increases the resistance
change produced by a given diaphragm
movement. Condenser Microphone. A microphone in which the diaphragm serves as
one plate of acondenser.Soundwavesmove
the diaphragm in and out, causing the
capacity of the microphone and the current
through it to vary in accordance with the
sound waves. Contact Microphone. A microphone designed to pick up mechanical
vibrations directly and convert them into
electrical impulses. It is used chiefly with
string, wind, and percussion musical instruments, and is simply strapped or
clamped to the housing of the instrument.

CAREON
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Crystal illicrophone. A microphone depending upon the piezoelectic effect of
Rochelle salt crystals to transform the mechanical stress produced by sound waves
into electrical output. In general, crystal
mikes are non-directional and have good
frequency response. Dynamic Microphone.
A microphone in which the diaphragm
rnoves a voice coil back and forth in a
constant magnetic field, causing audio currents to be induced in the coil. A srnall
dynamic loudspeaker is often made to serve
also as a dynahic microphone, particularly
in two-way intercommunication systems.
Yelocity or Ribbon Microphone. A microphone in which a thin light-weight ribbon or duralumin alloy serves as the
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diaphragm. This ribbon is mounted in a
powerful fixed magnetic field. Audio frequency voltages are induced in the ribbon
when it is moved back and forth through
the magnetic field by sound waves.
microphone pre-amplifier. An audio amplifier which ampiifies the output of a microphone sufficienUy so that the audio signal
may be sent over a transmission line to
the main amplifier. Sometimes, particularly with condenser microphones, this
microphone amplifier is mounted right on
the micronhone stand or in the microphone
housinE itself.
microphoie button. A button-shaped container filled with carbon particles. When
attached to the diaphragm of a microphone,
the resistance between the terminals of the
button varies in accordance with movements of the diaphragm.
microphone stand. A table or floor-type
stand used to support a microphone in a
desired position.
microphone transformer. The iron-core a.f.
transformer which couples the microphone
to a microphone amplifier, to a transmission line, or to the input circuit of the main
audio amplifier.
microphonic. A condition in which mechanical movement of some radio part other
than a microphone causes corresponding
variations in circuit current. A radio tube
is microphonic if a pinging sound is heard
in the loudspeaker when the side of the
tube is tapped with a finger; the tapping
is then setting the internal elements into
vibration. If sound waves from the loudspeaker are producing this vibration of
tube elements. the sound will be sustained
as a howl.
mike. A microphone.
milli. A prefix meaning one thousandth.
milliammeter. A measuring instrument which
measures current flow in milliamperes.
milliampere. A unit of current equal to one
thousandth of an ampere.
millihenry. A unit of inductance equal to
one thousandth of a henry.
millimeter. A metric unit of length equal to
one thousandth of a meter. One millimeter
is apptoximately equal to one twenty-fifth
of an inch.
millivolt. A unit of voltage equal to one
thousandth of a volt.
mixer. A control which permits combining
the output signals of two or more microphones or other a.f. signal sources in any
desired proportion before these signals are
fed to the input of the main a.f. amplifier.
Also, the stage in a superheterodyne receiver in which the incoming modulated r.f.
signals are mixed with the local oscillator
signals to produce the i.f. signal.
mm. Millimeter.
modulated amplifier. The r.f. stase in a
movable location such as on an automobile,
fire truck, railway train, ship or airplane.
modulated amplifier. The r.f. stage in a
transmitter at which the intelligence signal is made to modulate the r.f. carriei'
signal.
modulated wav€: A radio wave which varies
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either in frequency (frequency modulation) or in amplitude (amplitude modulation) in accordance with the wave form of
the intelligence signal being transmitted.
modulation. The process of varying the frequency or the amplitude of an r.f. carrier
signal in accordance with the wave form
of the intelligence signal being transmitted.
modulator. The final audio stage in a radio
transmitter. It feeds the intelligence signal into the modulated amplifier stage,
where the signal is made to modulate the
r.f. carrier signal,
molecule. The group of atoms which constitutes the smallest particles in which a compound or material can exist separately.
monkey chatter. Garbled speech or music
heard along rvith a desired program. This
type of interference occurs when the side
frequencies of an adjacent-channel station
beat with the desired station signal,
monoscope. A special type of cathode ray
tube which produces television picture signals corresponding to the design or picture
rvhich has 6een pr-inted on itsicreeri. This
tube is used in television picture signal
generators to provide a satisfactory signal
source for television receiver test purposes
during those times when no television station is on the air.
ilIorse Code. A system of dot and dash signals used in the transmission of messages
by radio or wire telegraphy. The Intbrnational Morse Code (also called the Continental Code) is used universally for radio
telegraphy, while the Americln Morse
Code is used onlv for wire teleqraphv.
mosaic. The light-sensitive plate in an iconos-cope.The scene being transmitted is pro.iectedupon this plate, and is then scanned
by the electron beam to produce the oicture signal output of the television cam6ra,
motor. A machine which converts electrical
energy into mechanical energy.
motorboating. Regeneration occurring at
audio frequencies in a radio receiver or
audio amplifier, resulting in put-put-put
sounds resembling those made by a motorboat.
motor-generator. An electric motor directly
connected to one or more generators for
the purpose of converting a power line
voltage to other desired voltages or frequencres.
mu. Amplification factor.
multimeter. A test
instrument having provisions for
measuring voltages and currents, as well as
resistance. It usually consists of
one or sometimes
two meters provided with the
necessary number of scales, and
a range-selectin
switch whic
plaees a meter in
the correct cir-

multiplier. A resistor used in series with a
voltmeter to increase the range of the
meter,

cuit for a particular measurement' Also
i."o*" as a- multitester, multiple-purpose
tester or volt-ohm-milliammeter'

N
screwdriver were used.
needle. That part-of a phonograph pick-up
nichrome.. An alloy of nickel, iron and chrowhich converts the variations in the record
mium which has a high resistance per unit
grooves into mechanical movements which
volume and is capable of withstanding
ire in turn converted into audio frequency
hiEh temperatures. It is used extensively
iignals by the.pick-up element. The needle
in-the cohstruction of wire-wound resismust be carefully shaped to follow fait}tors. as well as in the heating elements of
fully the high-frequency variations in the
soldbring irons and other electrical heating
grooves without causing excesslve record
appliances.
wear.
noiJe-. In radio, a term used chiefly in connecative. A term used to describe a terminal
nection with interfering sounds heard
ihich hu" more electrons than normal.
alonE with desired Programs.
Electrons flow out ofthe negative terminal
noise frlter. A device which is inserted beof a voltage source.
tween a wall outlet and the power cord
neeitin" biis. The use of a voltage which
nlue of a radio receiver to block noise
irakes the control grid of a radio tube
intiference which otherwise might enter
neEative with respect to the cathode.
the receiver.
negalive feedback. Degeneration, causing a
noise limiter. A special radio circuit which
ieduction in signal strength.
Iimits the effects of ipterfering noises by
-negative modulation. In television,a method
cutting off all noise peaks which are
5f t"utt.tttission in which a decrease in
strong-er than the highest signal peak beicene illumination causes an increase in
inE received.
the radiated power of the transmitter.
nois6 silencer. A special
-neon. A pure las sometimes used in elecvacuum tube circuit
tronic tubes.-It produces a characteristic
which can be introduced
red EIow when ionized.
into superheterodYne
neon g"low lamp. A n-eon-filledgaseous-tube
receivers to reduce the
havlng a glais envelope througlr which can
efrects of static and
be seen tlie characteristic red.glow of neon
man-made interference
when ionization occuls durlng operatron
noises. Its chief value
of the tube.
is in short wave com-""it"o.[.
-Eroup Any complex c]ectrical circuit. A
munication receivers.
of broadcasting statio-ns-connected
An antenna
ioEether by radio or wire telephone lrnes noise-reducing antenna system.
part capable of
only
which
the
proin
system
a
broadcast
can
stations
allso"that
picking up signals is the antenna proper'
-be
Eram originating at oue of the stations'
to
ifris leing erected high enough to
radio
in
used
,out
term
Aneitralizati-on.
of the noise-interference zone. The lead-in
which balancesout or
describeany process
is a special shielded cable or twisted twonrevents a-n undesirablc effect such as
rvire line which can pass through the in6scillation.
terference zone without picking up noise
neulralizing tool. A small screwdriver or
signals.
socket wiench, constrYcted partly,or enAny material which offers
tirely from non-metalllc matenals' ano non-lonductor.
verv hiEh
-An opposition to the flow of elecu."d fot making neutralizing or -alig-ning
lnsulatinE material.
tricitv.
adjustments in radio receivers. lt ellmlnon-ma-gnetic.Materials such as glass, wood,
nafes the body capacitv e-flects which
coppei, brass and paper which are not
would affect the accuracy ot- the ad.lustanected by magnetiCfields.
ments if an ordinary metal wrench or

o
obsolescence-free. Not liable to become out
of date because of new developments. or
new inventions. A term applied particularly to tube testers and other test instruments,
ocial
- - i n e base. A type of tube soeket base haveight eqfally-spacedprongs and.-a
ceitraf aligning key. When some of the
nronEs ut"- noi needed. they are omitted
ititfro'ut changing the positions of the re-

."i:?tliL*,"$#*?.,be. a glasstubehaving
an octal base.
otrm. The unit of elecirical resistance. The
resistance of a device is one ohm when a
d.c. voltage of one loit will send a current

of one ampere through that device. Tle
Greek letter omega (<oor Q) is commonly
used to represent ohms.
ohmmeter. A test instrument which measures and indicates directly the resistance
of a part or the resistance between any
ts'o nbints in a circuit. It consists essentiailv of a milliammeter in series with a
suitible d.c. voltage and suitable series or
shunt resistors.
ohmic value. The resistance in ohms which
a part or circuit offers to the flow of direct
currenl.
Ohm's Law. A fundamental electrical law
which expresses the relationship between
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voitage, current, and resistance in a direct
current cir.cuit. or the relationship-inbetween
voltage, current and impedance an a.c.
circuit. The three forms of the lalv in each
case are given below, in which E is the
pressure in volts, I is current in amperes,
R is resistance in ohms and Z is imnedance

in ohms.
D.C.FORMS
E: IXR
I:E-R
R:E-I

oscilloscope. A test instrument which shows
visually on a screen the wave form of a
varying current or voltage.
outlet. A set of terminals from which electric power may be obtained. Thus, power
at the a.c. line voltage may be obtained
from a wall outlet in a building connected
to an a.c. power system.
output. The useful electrical energy delivered by a radio receiver, a.f. amplifier,
electrical generator, or any other signal or
power source.
output impedance. The impedance as measured between the output terminals of a
radio device, receiver- or amplifier at a
definite frequency or at a predominant
frequency in the audio range which the
device is to handle. For maxirnum efficiency, the Ioad impedance should match
or be equal to this output impedance.
output meter. A meter connected to the output of a receiver or amplifier for the purpose of measuring variations in output
signal strength.
output stage. The final stage in a receiver
or a.f. amplifier. In a radio receiver, the
output stage feeds the loudspeaker directly. In an a.f. amplifier, the output stage
may feed into one or more loudspeakers, a
transmission line, or a cutting head in the
case of a sound recording system.
output transformer. An iron-core a.f. transformer used to provide efficient coupling
between the output stage of a radio receiver or a.f. amplifier and its load.
output tube. A tube designed for use in the
output stage. It is a porver amplifier tube,
whereas the other tubes in a receiver are
usually voltage amplifier tubes.

A.C. FORMS
E=lXZ
I-_E_Z
Z:E-I

ohms-per-volt. A sensitivity rating for meters. It is obtained by dividing the resistance in ohms of any meter range by the
full scale voltage reading of the meter at
that range. The higher the ohms-per-volt
rating, the more sensitive is the meter.
operator. A person whose duties include the
adjustment, maintenance and operation of
radio transmitting equipment.
oscillation. A condition whereby high-frequency currents are generated in a circuit.
oscillator. The stage in a radio receiver,
transmitter or othEr apparatus in which a
vacuum tube and associated parts generate alternating current energy when fed
with direct current energy. Thus, the oscillator stage in a superheterodyne receiver
generates an r.f. signal of the correct frequency to produce the i.f. carrier signal
when mixed with an incoming station signal. In a transmitter, the oscillator stage
generates the carrier frequency of the station or a frequency equal to some definite
fraction of the assigned frequency.
oscillograph. A test instrument which records photographically the wave form of
a varying current or voltage,

P
A letter used to designate power, the
plate electrode of a tube, or the primary
rvinding of a transformer.
p.a. Public address.
padder. In a superheterodyne receiver, the
trimmer condenser placed in series with the
oscillator tuning circuil to control the receiver calibration at the low-frequency end
of a tuning range.
panel. A sheet of metallic or non-metallic
material on'vvhichthe operating controls of
a radio device such as a receiver. transmitter, or p.a. amplifier are mounted.
paper condenser. A fixed condenser employing foil plates separated by paraffined or
oiled paper.
parallel connection. A connection in which
current divides between two or more parts,
as contrasted to a series connection in
which the same current flows equally
through all parts. Batteries are connected
in parallel by connecting the positive terminals together, then connecting the negative terminals together.
parallel resonant circuit. A tuning circuit
consisting of a coil and condenser connected in parallel. At resonance, it offers
a high impedance, so that a large value of
signal voltage is developed across it at the
frequency to lvhich it is tuned.
P.
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peak. The maximum instantaneous value of
a varying voltage or current.
pentode. A vacuum tube having five electrodes. Ordinarily these will be the cathode, control grid, screen grid, suppressor
grid and anode.
permanent magnet. A piece of hardened
steel or other magnetic material which has
been magnetized and retains its magnetism,
permanent magnet dynamic speaker. A moving coil speaker with its field supplied by
a permanent magnet.
permeability tuning. Tuning of radio by
nrcans of adjustable iron-core inductanc'e
in place of tuning condenser.
Phillips screw. A screw havins an indented
- cross is its head in place of1 single slot.
phone. A headphone.
Phonograph, A device for convertins mechanical vibrations into sound *aves.
Dle.ctrical Phonograph. A phonograph in
which the motor derives its powerlrom an
electrical source. Mechanical Phonograph.
A_phon_ographutilizing a hand-v'ound type
of mechanical motor.
phonograph connection. A set of two terminals sometimes provided at the back of
a radio receiver for making connections to
a phonograph pick-up, The terminals connect to the input of the a.f. amplifier. This

connection permits use of the entire audio
amplifier and loudspeaker to reproduce
phonograph records.
phonograph oscillator. An
r.f. oscillator arranged for
nrodulation by the output
of a phonograph pick-up,
so that the resulting modulated r.f. signal can be
fed to the antenna and
ground terminals of a ra- YfF
dio receiver. This permits using the entire
receiver (rather than just the-a.f. amplifier) for amplifying and reproducing phonograph records.
phonograph pick-up.
A
device which
converts variations
in the grooves of a
phonograph record
into corresponding audio signals. It consists essentially of a needle which converts
record groove variations into mechanical
moverrents, and a crystal, dynamic or photoelectric system which converts these mechanical movements into the audio signals.
photoelectric cell. A device which converts
variations in.light into corresponding vanatrons ln voltage or current.
picture_element. In a telivision system. the
smallest portion of a picture or siene which
is individually converted into an electrical
signal and transmitted.
pictlrre frequency. In television, the number
of complete pictures which are scanned and
transmitted in one second.
pigtail. A flexible connection between a stationary terminal and a part or terminal
which has a limited range of motion.
pilot lamp. A small lamp mounted on
the panel of a radio receiver to illuminate the tuning dial, or mounted
on the panel of other radio apparatus
to indicarte when the apparatus is
turned on.
plastic.
astic. A general term used in connec- V
tion wlrn
f,ron
with any
any oI
of the
the black
DlacK or
or colored
colored
materials

used for molding

radio receiver

cabinets, control knobs, tube bases,sockets.
and the insulating portions of many othei
radio parts. It is an excellent insulatinq
material and has a natural smooth glossy
Elossv
surface which requires no finishinE
- or
polishing operations after molding.
plate. The anode in a radio tube. It is
usually at a high positive potential with
respect to the cathode, and therefore at, tracts the electrons emitted by the cathode.
plate circuit. A cir.cuit includinE the plate
voltage source and all other-narts'connected between the cathode and plate terrninals of a radio tube.
plate current. The current flowinE throuEh
the plate circuit of a radio tubi and b"etween the plate and cathode inside the
tube. The electrons which make up the
plate current alwavs flolv in the direction
from the cathode to the plate.
plate supply. The voltage-source used in a
vacuum tube circuit to place the plate at
a- high -positive potential with reipect to
the cathode. The plate supply voltage is

always higher than the actual plate voltage, because of the voltage dr6ps
^ across
resistancesin the plate ciicuit.
plate voltage. The d.c. voltage existine between the plate and cathode termina-l.sof
a radio tube.
plug. A connecting device at the end of a
flexible-c-ord,used for making an instantlyremovable connection to a correspondirig
terminal jack or outler.
plug-in coil. A coil having as its
terminals a number of prongs arranged to fit into a socket mounted
on the radio chassis. With this
arrangement, the tuning range of
a recerver or transmitter can be
changed simply by pulli-ng out one
corl and rnserting another in the
soeket.
polarity-. fn a radio part or circuit, the qual_
rry or havrng two opposite charges, one
negative and the other positive. In a maE_
netic circuit or part, th-e quality of havin-g

poles,one North and the
lin""""35liirl"

pole-. O_neend of a magnet. One electrode
of a batterv.
-Broadcasts
polic_ecalls.
or calls made bv
police radio stations. Many modern sinEle"band receivels are capabie of pickins-up
police radio stations operating on freq-uericies between 1626 kc. and, l7I2 kc. ijust
beyond the high-frequency .na of'"iii-"
Droaocast Dand).
po_sitive. A term i-rsedto describe a terminal
h-avi1e fewer electrons than "o"rnrl, .o
that it attracts electrons in seeking lo re_
turn to its normal state. Thus, ei-ectrons
flow into the positive terminal .f " ;;iA;;
source.
positive feedback. Regeneration, causins an
rncrease in signal strength.
positive modulalion. In teTevision,a method
of transmission in which an iir"""u*" i"
s-ceneillumination causes an increase in
--'
the radiated power of the tranimitlerl

rffitffir=%r

uqryilFqlil
P O R T A E L ER E C E I V E R S

portable receiver. A completely self_con_
tained radio receiver hiving" tt;-1;;J_
batteriei, a"a a ioop
:f
:i-\.:I,,4l,lecessary
antenna
built into a c-ompact."i.vi"S ;r;
'r'ermlnals
Terminals are
are sometifr",
sometimes p"ovia"?
provided ioi
for

extern_al
a-ntennaand grounri^connections.

potential.. The voltage eiisting between one
polnt in
point
ln a circuii
circuit and anotlhe
anoth_erpoint, oI
between one point and ground.
potentiometer. A resistanie unit
having a rotating contact arm which can be
s_etat any desired point on
the resistance element. The
total available voltaEe is
applied to the fixed end terminals of the resistance
element, and the output circuit is connected between the movable contact and
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one end terminal. Rotating the movable
contact thus varies the proportion of the
total voltage which is transferred to the
output circuit. The volume control of a
receiver or p.a. amplifier is generally a
potentiometer.
power. Tne rate at which electrical energy
is deliveled and consumed. Electrical
power is measured in 'rvatts.
porver amplifier stage. An audio amplifier
stage rvhich is capable of handling a relatively large amount of audio power without distortion. An r.f. amplifier stage in a
transmitter which serves primarily to increase the power of the r.f. carrier signal.
power factor. A percentage rating obtained
by dividing the resistance of a part or
circuit by its impedance at the operating
frequcncy, then multiplying the result by
porver factor of
100.
'100ff;A resistor has a
high-quality condensers and coilsr
have very nearly zero percentpowerfactor.
power level. The arnount of electrical porver
passing through a given point in a circuit.
Power level can be expressed in watts, in
decibles,or in volume units.
power Ievel indicator. An a.c. voltmeter
which is calibrated to read in terms of
audio power level.
power pach. The power supply unit of a
ra4io receiver, amplifier, transmitter, or
other radio apparatus. Its function ii to
convert the available powel line or storage
battery voltage t_othe values required by
filament, grid and plate circuits.
power
wer transformer. An irona
core transformer having a
primary winding which is
connected across the a.c.
power line, a high-voltage
secondary winding for the
power pack rectifier tube,
and one or more low-voltage secondary
windings which supply the required a.c.
voltages to the tube filaments.
power output tube. A radio tube especialiy
designed for use in the a.f. output stage
of a radio system. It is capable of handling
much greater current than the ordinary
amplifier tube, and hence delivers high
output power.
preselector. That circuit or r.f. amplifier
stage in a superheterodyne receiver which
amplifies the incoming modulated r.f. signal before it is converted to the i.f. siEnal
by the oscillator-mixer-first detector section.
pri. Primary.
primary. First in order of time, placement,
development or importance.
primary cell. A type of cell in which the
generated voltage is due to permanent
chemical changes in the cell material. A
primary cell cannot be recharged. This is
the earliest known type of cell.
primary winding. The input winding of a
transformer, It can be identified bv the
fact that the r.f., a.f. or power line ilternating current or pulsating d.c. is sent
through this winding.
proton. One of the positively charged particles which, together with electrons (nega-
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tively charged particles), make up the
structure of an atom.
public address amplifier. An audio amplifier
capable of supplying sufficient audio power
to loudspeakersfor adequatesound coverage of public gatherings.
public address system. A complete system
fo-r reproducing voice and speech with
adequate volume for large public gatherings. It includes one or more microphongq a porverful audio amplifier with
suitable power supply, and a sufficient
number of loudspeakers to give coverage
of the auditorium, stadium or other lar[e
space. Most installations also include a
phonograph u,'hich may or may not be of
the automatic record changer type,

P U B L I C A D D R E S SS Y S T E M

pulsating current. A direct current which
changes in amplitude with a definite degree of regularity but rvhich never changes
polarity.
pulse. A momentary sharp change in a current or voltage.
push-back hook-up wire.
Tinned copper
hoop-up wile covered with a looselv biaided, cotton insulation which can be-pushed
back from the end of a wire length with
the fingers to expose sufficient bare wire
for a connection. Radio men use this tvne
of wire almost exclusivelv for exn6iimental and renair work.
push-button tuier. A tuning unit which
automatically tunes a radio receiver to
a station when the button assigned to that
station is pressed. In electrical automatic
push-button tuning, the button actuates
srvitches which connect a set of pre-adjusted trimmer condensers into fhe receiver tuning circuits. In electromechanical
automatic push-button tuning, the button
controls the starting and stopping circuits of a small motor which rotates the
regular gang tuning condenser of the receiver. In mechanical automatic push-button tuning, pressure on the button- is transferred by a lever or cam system into a
force which rotates the gang tuning condenser to the correct position for the
desired station.
push-pull circuit. A two-tube audio outnut
circuit so arranged that both tubes operate
simultaneously and their individual a.f.
plate currents add in the common load to
give twice the output of a single tube.
This circuit arrangement has ti'e added

F'advantage that it balances out all even
harmonics which would otherrvise cause
distortion.
push-pull transformer. An iron-core a.f.
transformer designed for use in a pushpull amplifier circuit. If it is the input
transformer, it will have a center-tapped

secondary winding. If it is the output
transformer, it will have a center tapped
primary winding.
push-fush circuit. A two-tube audio output
circuit so arranged that the tubes operate
alternately into a common load.

Q factor. A rating used to express merit
characteristics of coils and resonant circuits. It is obtained by dividing reactance
bv ohmic resistance.
Q signal. One of the three-letter abbreviations in the International List of Abbreviations, used to represent complete sentences
in radio telegraphy. When the question
form of the sentence is intended, the code
signal for an interrogation mark is sent
after the abbreviation. Thus QRM means

"I am being interfered with," and
QRM ?
means "Are you being interfered with?"

e

quartz-crystal. A thin slab about the size of
a half-dollar, cut from a natural crystal
of the mineral qrartz and carefully ground
to a thickness which will make it vibrate
at the desired natural frequency when supplied with energy. It is used as the master carrier frequency source in the crystal
oscillator stage of a radio transmitter.

R
R. Resistance.
radar. A general term applied by U. S.
armed forces to secret ultra-high-frequency equipnTentnsed for Iocating nearby
or distant eiemy ships and planes otherwise obscured from view. Used also as a
means of automatically controlling range
and lead-angle of gun-fire,
radiation. The process wherein the transmitting antenna system of a radio station
converts the modulated r.f. output of the
transmitter into radio waves which travel
away from the station through space.
radialion pattern. A diagram showing horv
rvell an antenna system radiates in various
directions or locations.
radio. Communication by means of radio
rvaves. AIso, a receiving set capable of
Dickins up radio waves and reproducing
ihe intllligence they -convey.. This. intelligence may consist of speech,music, code
JignaIs, rwiting, printed matter, diagrams,
ph--otogiaphs,_ motion qictures,, actu,al
Scenes,etc. ln space radlo' whlch ls f,ne
conventional form, radio waves are transmitted through space. In wired radio, the
radio waves are guided by conductors..
radio beacon. A stationary radio transmitter
u'hich sendsout special identifying signals
continuously. Radio receivers on ships at
sea and on aircraft in flight can tune to a
radio beacon to determine their direction
and position with respect to the beacon
location.
radio broadcasting. A one-v/ay transmission
of voice and music to anyone within receivinE ranqe of the radio station.
radio coirpass. A radio direction finder used
chieflv in matine and aircraft radio stations ior navigational Purposes.
radio frequengy. An-y frequency rn,the radlo
snectrum above the highest audible Irea^uencv.which is about 20,000 cycles. This
t-erm is also used in connection with radio
narts desiened for use at frequencies
irieher than the audio frequency range'
Abbreviated r.f.
"adio iteqo"ncy amplifier. A vacuum tube
amplifier stage to provide amplification

at radio frequencies. In a t.r.f. receiver,
all stages ahead of the detector are r.f.
amplilier stages. In a superheterodyne receiver, the amplifier stage sometimes used
ahead of the first detector (in the preselector) is an r.f. amplifier stage.
radio frequency choke. A
chohe coil designed to have
high impedance at radio freouencies. so that it limits
or blocks the flow of r.f.
currents,
radio frequency transformer.
An air-core or pulverized iron-core transformer used in r.f. circuits.
radio metal lqcator. A radio instrument
lvhich indicates the presence of metal
within its operating range by a change in
meter reading or a change in a tone signal
heard in headphones.Used for determining
positions of buried pipe lines, buried metal
objects, metal objects concealed in the
clothes of prisoners, metal objects imbedded in logs about to be sawed, deposits
of metallic minerals, etc.
radio meteorograph. A combination meteorograph and radio transmitter carried aloft
by an unmanned gas-filled rubber balloon
and so designed that it will transmit back
to earth radio signals which can be interpreted in terms of the pressure, temperature and hurnidity at regular intervals
during the ascent of the balloon into the
stratosphere. When the balloon bursts. the
instrunient is lowered to earth by a parachute,
radio prospecting. Use of radio equipment
to locate mineral or oil deposits.
radio receiver. An instrument which amnlifies radio frequency signals, separates ihe
r,f. carrier from the intelligence signal,
amplifies the intelligence signal additionally in most cases, then converts the intellig-ence signal back into the original
souno waves,
radiosonde. A radio meteorograph.
radio telegraphy. Radio communication by
means of the International Morse Code.
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radio telephone transmitter. A transmitter
capable of sending voice and music. as
_ contrasted to a radiotelegraph
- transmitter
which can send only code.
radio telephony. Two-way voice communication between tr,vo or more stations by
means of radio waves.
Radiotrician. A trained radio serviceman.
radio wave. A combination of electric and
magnetic fields varying at a radio frequency, and capable of traveling throuEh
fpace at the speed of light. It iJproducid
by feeding the output-of a radio transmitter to the transmitting antenna, and
may carry modulation.
R.C.A. licensed. Manufactured under a licensing agreement which permits use of
patents controlled by the Radio Corporation of America.
reactance. Opposition offered to the flow of
alternating current by the inductance or
capacity of a part. Reactance is measured
in o_hms,and depends upon the frequency
of the alternating current as well as upon
the electrical value of inductance or canicity. A condenserhas capacitive reacta-nce,
and a coil has inductive reactance. The
letter X is used to designate reactance.

record player. A motor-driven turntable and
a crystal or magnetic phono pick-up used
for converting a phonograph record into
audio frequency iignali.
These signals
must be fed into the audio section of a
radio receiver or into a separate audio
amplifier for additional amplification before thay can be reproducedas soundwaves
by a loudspeaker. When the rmplifier and
loudspeaker are built into the same cabinet with the record player, the combination
is generally called an electric phonograph.
recorder. An instrument which rirakes a nermanent record of a varying electrical iignal. Thus, code messagesare recorded on
paper tape by a code iecorder. Music and
voice are recorded on discs or other materials by a sound recorder. Pictures and
printed matter transmitted by radio are
reproduced on paper by a facsimile recorder.
rectifier. A device which chalges an alternating current into a pulsating direct current. It may be a vacuum tube, gaseous
tube, crystal, vibrator or copper-oiide devlce.
regeneration. A method of securing increased output from an amplifier by feeding a part of the amplifier output back
to.the amplifier input in such a way that
reinforcement of the input signal is obtained. With this arrangement, a signal
may pass through the same amplifier over
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and over again, with a resultant increase
in amplitude.
regeneration control. A rheostat, potentiometer, or variable condenser which is
used in a regenerative receiver to control
the amount of signal which is fed back
from output to input in the regenerative
detector stage,
regenerative detector. A vacuum tube detector in which intentional feedback of r.f.
energy from the plate circuit to the control grid circuit produces regeneration.
regenerative receiver. A radio receiver which
employs controlled regeneration to increase
the amplification provided by a vacuum
_tubestage lusually the detectbr stage).
relay.
]ay. An
An electromagelectromagdb
netic

device

which

perrnits control of
current in one circuit
by a much smaller
current flowing in another circuit.
lemote control. Operation of radio transmit_
ting or receiving equipment from a remote
pornt.
resistance. The opposition which a device or
material offers to the flow of direct or
alternating current. The opposition which
results in production of h-e-atin the material carrying the current. Resistance is
mealured in _ohms,and is usually designated by the letter R.
resistance coupling. 4 typ" of coupling in
which a resistor and condenserprovidEs a
path for signal energy between two circurf,s.
resistivity. The resistance in ohms which a
unit cube of a material ofrers to the flolv
of electric current.
resistor. A radio part which offers resistance to the flow of electric current. Its
clectrical size is specified in ohms or mego-hms (one megohm equals 1,000,000
ohms). A resistoralso has a power-handling
rating in watts, indicating-the amount oT
powe-r wtrich can safely be dissipated as
heat by the resistor,
resonance. In a circuit containing both inductanceand capacity, a condition in which
the inductive reactance is equal to and
canrels out the capacitive rea'ctance at a
particular frequency.
resona_nt frequency. The frequency which
produces resonancein a coil-cbndensertuning circuit. In a series resonant circuit, the
largest current flow occurs at the resonant
frequency. In a parallel resonant circuit.
the largest voltage is developedacross the
circuit at the resonant frequency.
resting frequency. The assiEned carrier frequency of a radio station which emplovs
the frequency modulation system of bioahcasting. The resting frequency is radiated
only during intervals when no sound waves
are being transmitted.
r.f. Radio frequency.
rheostat. A resistance unit which can be
varied in ohmic value so as to control the
florv of current in the circuit of which it
is a part.
Rider's manuals. A series of reference books
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which contain servicing information and
circuit diagrams of radio receivers manufactured from 1919 on. These manuals are
used chiefly by radio servicemen.
rim-drive. A method of driving a phonograph
or sound recorder turntable with a rubber-covered wheel which is in contact with
the rim of the turntable. The wheel is
powered by an electric motor.
ripple. An alternating current component
rvhich is present in the output of a d.c.
voltage supply such as a power pack or
d.c. generator.
R.M.A. Radio Manufacturers Association,
an otganizalion of Ieading manufacturers
in the radio industry. Its work involves
standardizing sizes and designs of radio
parts, standardizing of color markings -on
narts (such as the R.M.A. color code for
iesistors and condensers) and standardizing of radio terms and definitions.
R.M.A. color code. A standard method of
designating resistor values by colored
markings. The code is given at the back
of this book.
r.m.s. Itoot mean square value, lvhich is the

effective value of an alternating current.
It corresponds to the equivalent direct
current value which will produce the same
heating efrect. Unless otherwise specified,
current values are always
alternating
r.m,s. values.
rosin-core solder. Solder which has as its
core the correct amount of rosin flux for
effective radio soldering work. The rosin
is released automatically as the solder is
applied to the heated joint.
rotor plates. The movable plates of a variable condenser. They are usually connected directly to the metal frame of the
c tr: denser.
rotary beam antenna. A highly directional
short wave receiving or transmitting antenna system mounted on a high pole or
mast in such a way that it can be rotated
to any desired positions either
manually or by an electric motor
drive.
rotary switch. Any switch which
is operated by rotating its control
knob.
r'.p.m. Revolutions per minute.

S. A letter sometimes used to designate the
secondary winding of a transformer.
sapphire. A gem used in the tips of highgrade phonograph needles and in cutting
needles used with sound recorder-.
scale. A series of marks printed on a flat
surface over which the pointer of a meter
moves. The value of the mark directly
behind the pointer corresponds to the
nreter reading.
scanning. The process of analyzing suceessively the amount of light present in
each of the picture elements which make
up the total area of a picture or scene
bring converted into electrical signals for
television or facsimile transmission.
s.c.c. Single cotton covered insulation on a
rvire.
s.c.e. Single cotton covering over an enamel
insulating layer on a wire.
schematic diagram. A diagram which shows
electrical connections of a radio device by
means of symbols which are used to re-resent the radio parts,
scratch filter. A filter circuit used in cor.
nection wlth a phonograph pick-up to block
those frequencies at the higher end of the
audio range at which needle scratch is
most prominent.
screen grid. An electrode mounted between
the control grid and plate of a vacuum
tube for the purpose of reducing the capacitv between these trvo electrodes.
s"re-en grid tube. A vacuum tube having a
screen grid. It may be a tetrode (fourelement tube) or a pentode (five-element
tube). In the latter case, it is more often
called a screen grid pentode.
screen gride voltage. The d.c. voltage which
is applied between the screen grid and the
cathode of a vacuum tube to make the
screen grid highly positive with respect
to the cathode.
sec. Secondary.

secondary winding. Any of the output windings in a transformer.
secondary cell. A d.c. voltage source which
is capable of storing electrical energy.
When exhausted, it can be recharged by
sending direct current through it in the
reverse direction. Ee.chcell of an ordinary
storage battery is a secondary cell.
secondary emissi.on. Emission of, electrons
from a cold electrode when it is hit or
bombarded by high-speed electrons.
selectivity. The degree to which a radio
receiver is capable of reproducing signals
of one station while rejecting signals from
all other stations.
self-bias. Referring to a vacuum tube stage
which produces its own grid bias voltage.
Plate current flowing through a resistor
in series with the cathode lead produces
across this resistor the voltage drop used
for grid bias purposes. Also called automatic C bias.
sensitivity. The minimum strength of signal
input which is capable of producing a desired value of signal output. A measure
of the ability of a radio receiver to reproduce weak signals with satisfactory
volume.
series connection. A connection in which the
same current must flow through all of the
series-connectedparts, When dry cells or'
batteries are connected in series so that
their voltages add, the minus terminatr of
one cell must be connected to the plus
terminal of the next cell,
series resonant circuit. A circuit in which a
coil and condenser are connectd in series,
and have values such that the inductive
reactance of the coil will be equal to the
capacitive reactance of the eondenser at
the desired resonant frequency. At resonance, the current through a series resonant cirruit is a maximum.
service area. The reg:ion around a broadcast
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station in which its signal strength is
strong enough to insure satisfactory reception at all times,
SG. Letters used to designate the screen
grid electrode of a vacuum tube.
shadow tuning indicator. A tuning meter
which has a small piece of cardboard attached to its pointer, with a pilot lamp
mounted behind the pointer so that a
shadow is thrown upon a glass screen. The
meter is so constructed and connected into
a radio receiver circuit that the shadow
will be narrowest when the receiver is accurately tuned to a station.
shield. A metal can or housing placed around
a radio part to prevent its electric and
magnetic fields from affecting nearby parts
or to prevent other fields from affecting it.
shielded wire. Insulated wire having around
it a shield of tinned braided copper wire.
short circuit. A low-resistance connection.
usually accidental, occurring between the
two sides of a circuit or between anv two
circuit terminals; it often results in 6xcessive current flow and damage to some
parts.
short waves. Wavelengths shorter than those
included in the broadcast band, hence
waves shorter than 200 meters. Short
waves correspond to frequencies higher
than the highest broadcast band frequency
of 1600 kilocycles.
short-wave converter. A radio device which
can be connected between a broadcast receiver and its antenna system to permit
reception of higher-frequency stations
which the receiver could not otherwise receive. It consists essentially of an oscillator-mixer first-detector arransement like
that used in a superheterodyne receiver,
and serves to convert the high-frequency
signals to a broadcast band frequency
which can be handled by the regular receiver.
shunt. A resistor placed across the terminals
of an ammeter to increase the full-scale
current measuring range of the meter.
Any parallel-connected part, or the act of
placing one part in parallel with another.
signal- A radio v/ave or alternating current
which carries intelligence of any form.
More generally, any alternating current
having other than an a.c. power line frequency.
signal generator. A
test instrument
used by radio servlcemen to produce a modulated
or unmodulated
r.f. carrier signal
having a known
radio frequency
value. sometimes
also at a known
voltage. Itisused
as a signal source
during alignment
of a radio receiver
and when hunting for the defective part in an improperly
operating receiver. An all-wave signal
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genefator has several ranges, and hence
can be set to any carrier frequency which
an all-wave receiver can receive.
signal-to-noise ratio. The ratio of the intensity of a desired signal at any point to the
intensity of noise signals at that same
p-oint. The higher the signal-to-noise ratio,
the less noise there is to interfere with
reception,
signal tracing. A radio receiver servicing
technique which involves tracing the prog-ress of a radio signal through an entire
receiver, stage by stage, while the receiver
is in operation. Measurements which are
made_during this procedure by a special
signal-tracing test instrument indicate
when the defective part or stage has been
reached.
sine wave. The wave form of a Dure alternating current such as that pioduced by
a.c. power systems. It reaches a peak or
maximum in one direction, drops to zero,
reverses its direction and reaches a peak
in the opposite direction, then returris to
_ zero again during one complete cycle.
single-button carbon microphone. A microphone having a carbon-filled button on only
one side of its diaphragm.
single-pole switch. A toglte or knife switch
with a single blade and a single contact.
single-throw switch. A toggle o-rknife switch
in which each movable contact arm or
blade always touches the same contact
when closed.
skip distance. The distance between the
farthest point reached by the ground wave
of a radio station and the nearest point
at which the refected skip wave c-omes
back to earth. This skip effect usuallv
occurs only- during high-frequency trans-mlsslons (short-wave transmissions).
sky_waves.- Radio waves which travel uil into
the sky from the transmitting antenna and
are reflected back to earth by the KennellyHeaviside ionized laver.
slide rule dial. A type of tuning dial used on
radio re€eivers, in which a vertical marker
moves horizontally over long straisht
scales resembling the scales of a slide rule.

' StIDERULE
DIALS
socket. A,mountingrlevice for tubes, plug-in
coils, plug-in condensers,plug-in resistors
and crystals, having holes with spring
clips arranged to fit and grip the terminal
prongs of the part being plugged in. Also,
a bayonet or screw type socket for pilot
lamps,
solder. An alloy of lead and tin which melts
at a fairly low temperature and is used in
radio for making permanent electrical connections between parts and wires.
soldering iron. A device used to apply heat
to a joint which is to be made permanent
by soldering.
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sound. A vibration of a body at a rate which
can be heard by human ears. The extreme
limits of human hearing are about 20
cvcles and 20,000 cycles. Sound can travel
through any medium which possessesthe
ability to vibrate; the resulting traveling
vibrations are called sound waves'
source. A term sometimes used to describe
the part which is supplying electrical
energy or radio signals to a circuit'
space charge. A gathering of electrons near
the cathode of a vacuum tube. Being negative. it tends to limit the number of electrons which can reach the plate, and hence
limits the plate current.
spaghetti. Heavily varnished cloth tuting
simetimes used to provide additional insulation for radio circuit wiring.
s.p.d.t. switch. Single pole, double throw
switch.
spider. A highly flexible fiber ring which
serves to centei the voice coil of a dynamic
loudspeakerwithout appreciably hindering
the in-and-out motion of the voice coil and
its attached diaphragm.
A .ioint b-etween two wires which
splice.
possessei mechanical strength as well as
eood electrical conductivitY.
s.p.s.t. switch. Single pole, single throw
switch.
A condition in which a highsouealine.
'pitched
note is heard along with the desired
iadio program. It can be due to interferenc6 belween stations or to a number
of other causes.
s.s.c. SinEle silk covered wire.
stand-off insulator. An insulator used to supnort a wire at a desired distance away
irom the building or other support on
which the insulator is mounted.
static- Interfering noises heard in a radio
receiver due to radio waves created by
atmospheric electrical disturbances such as
discharges of lightning'
stator. T[e fixed set of plates in a variable
condenser.
steo-down transformer. A transformer in
which the secondary winding has fewer
turns than the primary, so that the secondary delivers a lower voltage than is applied
to the primary.
step-up tiansformer. A transformer in which
the iecondary winding has more turns-than
the nrimarv,-so that the secondary delivers
a higher ioltage than is applied to the
primarY.

storage battery. One or more secondary -or
stoiage celli connected together, usually
in series.
storage cell. A secondary cell. More specificallv. one of the cells of the ordinary automotive storage battery, delivering-a voltage slightly higher than two volts and
capable of being recharged.
stranded wire. A wire which eonsists of a
number of finer wires twisted together.
superheterodyne receiver. A type of radio
ieceiver in which the incoming modulated
r.f. signals are amplified a small amount
in thJ preselector, then fed into the frequencyionverter section (consisting of the
oscillator. mixer and first detector) for
conversion into a fixed, lower carrier freouencv called the i.f. value of the receiver.
fh" *odolated i.f. signals are given very
hieh amplification in the i.f. amplifier
stiges, t[en fed into the second detector
for demodulation. The resulting audio signals are amplified in the conventional manner by the audio amplifier, then reproduced
as sound waves by the loudsPeaker.
suppressor. A resistor
inserted in series with
the spark plug lead or
the distributor lead
of an automobile engine to suppress spark
interference which might otherwise interfere with reception of radio programs in
the auto radio set.
sweep circuit. A special oscillator circuit
which generates a voltage having .a sawtooth wave form suitable for making the
electron beam of a cathode ray tube sweep
back and forth across the fluorescent
screen.
switch. A mechanical device for opening and
closinE an electrical circuit, or for changine thi connections between parts or circuits.
A simple design used to represent a
symbol.
radio part in a schematic eircuit diagram.
A lett^er used in formulas to represent a
particular quantity.
which
A vibrator
svnchronous vibrator.
serv.es the dual function of converting a
and
low d.c. voltage to a low a.c. voltage 'a'c.
at the same time rectifying a high
voltaEe. When used in an auto radio power
pack,-it eliminates the need for a rectifier
tube.
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table model receiver. A radio receiver having
a cabinet of suitable shape and size to
nermit olacine on a table.
tetevision.'The tiansmission and reception of
a rapid successionof images by means of
radi6 waves travelling through space or
over wires.
television connection. Terminals which permit the use of an ordinary radio receiver
in amplifyint' and reproducing the audio
siEnali aisociated with a television proeiim. These terminals simply connect to
fhe innut of the audio amplifier in the
receivei, just as do the phonograph con-

nection terminals.
terminal. A point to which electrical connections are made.
test lead. A flexible
insulated lead used
chiefly for connecting meters and test
instruments to a circuit under test'
test prod. A sharp metal point provided with
an- insulated handle and means for connecting the point to a test lead. It is used
for making a touch connection to a circuit
terminal.
tetrode. A four-electrode vacuum tube. Or-
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dinarily, these electrodes will be the cathode, control grid, screen grid, and anode.
three-band receiver. A radio receiver having
three difrerent tuning ranges. One range
will always include the broadcast band,
and may also include police stations operating on frequencies just above the broadcast band. The other two ranges will
usually be from about 2.2 mc. to about
7.5 mc., and from about 7.25 mc. to about
24 mc.
tickler. A coil connected in series with the
plate circuit for the purpose of feeding a
portion of the amplified signal current back
into the grid circuit by induction for repeated amplification. The tickler is used
chiefly in regenerative detector circuits.
time signals. Naval Observatory time signals
rvhich are broadcast regularly each day by
government radio station NAA in Arlington, Virginia on a number of different frequencies. They can generally be picked up
during the final minute of each hour on
9,425 kc. by a good all-wave receiver.
These signals are used by army and navy
stations, ships at sea, jewelers, and other
persons throughout the entire country for
setting timepieces. NAA signals are rebroadcast by some broadcasting netu'orks
at certain hours.
toggle switch. A small snap-action switch
opelated by means of a lever.
tolerance. The permissible variation from a
rated or assigned value.
tone. The general character of a reproduced
radio program as it afrects the human ear.
tone control. A circuit control sometimes
nrovided on a radio receiver to permii
strengthening the response at eithir lorv
or at high audio frequencies at will, so as
to make the reproduced radio program
more pleasing to a particular audience.
top cap. A metal cap sometimes placed on
the top of a vacuum tube and connected to
one of the electrodes, usually the control
grid.
tracking. A term used to indicate that all of
the tuned circuits in a receiver follow the
frequency indicated by the tuning dial
pointer as the receiver is tuned over its
entire tuning range.
transcription. An electrical transcription, in
which a complete radio program is recorded for future use.
transformer. Two or more coils mounted on
a conmon support in such a way that the
magnetic lines of force produced by the
flow of alternating or pulsating direct current through one coil will pass through the
other coil and induce in it a resultant
a.c. voltage.
transmission line. Any set of conductors used
to carry r.f. or a.f. signals or energy from
one location to another.
transmitter. A comprehensive term applying to all of the equipment used for generating and amplifying an r.f. carrier signal, m"odulating this iarrier with intelligence, and radiating the modulated r.f.
carrier into space after it is amplified
additionally and fed to the transmitting
antenna.
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treble. A term sometimes used to designate
high audio frequencies.
t.r.f. Tuned radio frequency.
trimmer
condenser. A small
semi - adjustable condenser,
usually adjusted with a screwdriver, and used in the tuning
circuits of radio receivers and
other radio apparatus to permit accurate alignment of
these circuits.
triode. A three-electrode vacuum tube, usually- having a cathode, control grid and
anooe.
tube. A vacuum tube, gaseous tube or photoelectric cell used in any radio or electronic circuit or apparatus.
tube tester. A test instrument used to test
the condition of radio tubes.
tubular condenser. A
paper or electrolytic condenser having as its plates
long
lonE strips
strios of foil which have been rolled
into a compact tubular shape.
tuned circuit. A resonant circuit, consisting
of a coil and condenser which are preset or
can be adjusted to give resonance at a
desired frequency.
tuned radio frequency receiver. A receiver
in which r.f. amplification is provided by a
number of vacuum tube amplifier stages,
each of which has one or more circuits
rvhich are tuned to resonance at the incoming signal frequency by a section of the
gang tuning condenser. The amplified r.f.
signals are fed directly into the detector
for demodulation.
tungar bulb. A gaseous diode rectifier tube
employed in battery chargers.
tungsten. A pure metal used in radio chiefly
for the filaments and other elements of
radio tubes.
tuning. The process of varying the inductance or capacity in a coil-condenser circuit
to orovide resonance at a desired frequency. Also, the proeess of setting all of
the tuning circuits in a radio receiver simultaneously to a desired frequency by
rotating the tuning dial or pressing a button of a Dush-button tuner.
tuning eye. A cathode ray tuning indicator
tube.
tuning indicator. A device which indicates
lvhen a radio receiver is tuned accurately
to a radio station.
tuning meter. An ordinary meter connected
into a radio reeeiver circuit for use as a
tuning indicator.
turn. In a coil, one complete loop of wire
around the coil form.

turntable.

In a record player or electric

t'v
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phonosraph, the motor-driven disc on
wllcfr tfre ptronograph record is placed. In
a sound recorder, the motor-driven disc on
rvhich is placed the disc to be cut.
two-band r6ceiver. A radio receiver having

ultra-high frequency. A term usually used to
indicate a frequency higher than about 30
megacycles. Abbreviated u.h.f.
univeisal output transformer. An iron-core
a.f. outpr.lt transformer having a number
of taps on its windings to permit its use

two reception ranges. One will generally
cover from 535 kc. to 1720 kc, which includes the broadcast band'and some police
calls, and the other will generally be between 5.65 mc. and 18.1 mc.

u
v

Y. Voltage. Volts.
vacuum. A space from which practically all
air has been removed.
vacuum tu,be. A device consisting of a number of electrodes mounted in an envelope
or housing from which practically all air
has been removed. Also called an electron
tube or radio tube.
vacuum tube voltmeter. A test instrument
whkh utilizes the rectification characteristic of a vacuum tube for measuring voltages without affecting the circuit to which
the instrument is connected.
valve. The term used in Great Britain to
designate a radio tube.
variable condenser. A condenser whose capacity may be changed either by varying
the space between plates (as in a trimmer
condenser) or by varying the amount of
meshing between the two sets of plates
(as in a tuning condenser).
variable resistance. A resistance which can
be changed in value while in use.
vernier condenser. A small variable tuning
eondenser which is placed in parallel with
a l.arger tuning condenser for the purpose
of providing a finer adjustment after the
larie conde-nserhas been set roughly to
the desired position.
vernier dial. A type of tuning dial in which
a complete rotation of the control knob
makes the tuning condenser shaft rotate
only a small fraction of a revolution, thereby permitting fine and accurate tuning.
vertical antenna. A single vertical metal rod,
suspended wire or metal tower used as an
antenna.
vibrator. An electromagnetic device
which converts a d.c. voltage to
pulsating d.c. or a.c. It is used iry
the power packs of auto radios and
som-e public address amPlifiers to
convert the 6-volt auto storage battery voltage to a low a.c. voltage.
The a.c. voltage is then stepPed
-and uP
converted
by a power Transformer,
irito a high d.c. voltage either by a conventional rectiffer tube circuit or by an extra
set of contacts on the vibrator "fitself.
see," apvideo. A latin word meaning
olied to television parts and circuits which
handle picture signals, and applied also to
signals-associated with the picture being
transmitted,
video frequency. One o! the frequencies
present in the output of a television cam-

in nracticallv anv average radio receiver.
unive'rsal receiver.' A reciiver capable of
operating from either a.c. or d.c. power.
unmodulated. Without modulation. The r.f.
carrier signal alone, as it exists during
pauses between station Programs.
era as a relult of scanning the image being
transmitted, It may be any value fr-om
almost zero to well over 4,000,000cycles.
voice coil. The moving cojl which activates
the diaphragm of a dynamic speaker.
volt.. The practical unit of voltage. One volt
will send a current of one ampere through
a resistance of one ohm.
A test instrument
vollohm-milliammeter.
having provisions for measuring voltage,
resistanie and current. It consists essentially of a sinEle meter having the necessary-number of scales, and a switch which
plaies the meter in the correct circuit for
a narticular measurement.
voltdge amplification. Amplification which
incieases the voltage of a signal rather
than its power. Also, a rating obtained by
dividing the a.c. output voltage of an
amplifier stage by the a.c.,input voltage.
voltage divider. A resistor having one or
more fixed or adjustable contacts along
the length of its resistance element, in
addition to the customary tlvo end terminal. The total available voltage is apnlied between the trvo end terminals, and
desired portions of this voltage are obtained from any two terminals on the
voltage divider.
voltage drop. The voltage developed across
the terminals of a radio part by the florv
of current through the part.
toltage regulator tube. A two-element gaseous tube used in a.c. radio receivers to
keep the input a.c. voltage to the receiver
power pack essentially constant despite
wide variations in the line voltage. Also
used to maintain a constant d.c. potential
across a circuit.
voltage rating of a condenser. The maximum
sustained voltage which can safely be applied across the terminals of a condenser
without causing breakdown of the insulation between condenser Plates.
voltmeter. A meter used to measure electrical pressure in volts.
volume. The intensity of the sound produced
bv a radio loudspeaker.
volime control. A device
which varies the a.f.
output of a receiver or
p.a. amplifier, thereby
chanEing the volume
of the sound produced
!V the loudsp-eaker..
volume expender. A special manuallY-ad-
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justed audio circuit which can be set to
increase the volume range of a radio program or phonograph record by making the
weak passages weaker and the loud-portions of the program louder. Volume-expanders are also made as self-contained.
self-powered units which can be inserted

between a phono pick-up and the input
terminals of an audio amplifier.
volume unit. A recently developed method
of expressing the power level in broadcast
equipment with reference to a fixed power
Ievel of .001 watt.
vu. Volume unit,

wafer socket. A type of socket in which the
clips for gripping the tube prongs are
mounted between two wafers or sheets of
insulating material.
wajt. The practical unit of electrical power.
In a d.c. circuit, the power in watds consumed by a device is equal to the applied
voltage multiplied by the current iir^amperes. In an a.c. circuit, however. the
power value obtained in this manner'must
a-lso be multiplied by the power factor of
the_part.-The power factor is always essentiallylforaresistor.
wattage rating. A rating expressing the
maximum power which a device can safelv
absorb or handle. To determine how higl
a wattage rating is required for a particular resistor, multiply the value in ohms of
the resistor by the square of the current
which is to flow through the resistor (resistance X current X current). and choose
a lesistor having a wattage ratinE approximately twice the computid valu-e sb^as to
give ample margin of safety in operation.
u/attmeter, A meter used to measure the
power in watts or kilowatts which is beine
consumedby a device,chiefly in a.c.circuitsl
wave,, Any continually varying qu_antity,
such as an alternating current sound wave,
or raoro wave.
wavelength. The distance travelled in a time
of one cycle by an alternating current,
sound wave or radio wave. This is the same
as the distance between successive peaks
having the same polarity in the wave. For
wave motion in ether, the wavelength in
meters is equal to the number 299.8t0.000
divided by the frequency in cycies'per
second.
wave trap. A device sometimes connected to
the aerial system of a radio receiver to
reduce the strenEth of siEnals at a Darticular flequency, such as a1 the frequeincv
of a strong local station which is inferfering with reception of other stations.
wind ch?rger. A generator driven by a
propeller mounted on or geared to-its
shaft. The unit must be mounted in a
location where wind velocity is sufficient to rotate the propeller;
this means it should be on a
mast or tower extending
well
above surrounding
trees and buildings. The generator
is usually of the d.c. type, and is
used for charging a radio storage
battery or the batteries of a 32volt farm liEhtinE plant.
windins.
,
ndrng. Une
One or more
mdr6 turns of wire '
rvhich make up a continuous coil. Used
chiefly in coils, transformers and electromagnetic devices.
wire. A metallic conductor having essentially

uniform thickness, used in radio chiefly to
provide a path f6r electric currents between two points. It may be bare or covered with an insulatine material such as
enamel, cotton, linen oi silk.
wired radio. Communication by means of
radio waves by
- wires.
wireless. Radio.
player.
wireless record
A motor-driven turntable and phono pick-up mounted in the
same cabinet with an r,f. oscillator. The
phono pick-up converts a recording into
a.f. signals which modulate the r,f. carrier
of the oscillator. The resulting signal is
radiated through space, as a miniature
broadcast signal, and can be picked up by
any radio receiver in the same house merely by tuning that receiver to the broadcast
band frequency on which the wireless record player is operating.
wire-wound resistor. A resistor which is constructed by winding a high-resistance wire
on an insulating form. The resulting element may or may not be covered with a
ceramic insulating layer.
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X. A letter used in formulas to designate
teactance.
Xc. A symbol used for capacitive reactance
in ohms.
x-cut. A piezo-electric crystal or quartz plats
cut in such a manner that X-axis is-nerpendicular to its faces. Also sometimes
called Cumie cut and a zero-angle cut.
x-rays. Rays which have frequencies between the higher ultra-violet frequencies
and the lower gamma rays. They are produced by the striking of cathode rays on a
solid and are capable of penetrating opaque
objects.
x's. Disturbances caused by static.

Y

y. Symbol used for the admittance in ohms.
y-axis. In a quartz crystal, a line perpendicul4r to the two diametrically opposite
parallel faces. It lies in a plane ivhiih is at
right angles to the x-axis.
y-cut. A piezo-electric crystal cut in such a
. manner that the y-axis is perpendicular to
its faces. Also sometimes called a faceparallel cut or thirty-degree cut.

z

Z. A.letter used to designate impedance.
zero-beat. A condition where two signals of
equal frequency are working in a common
circuitzero bias. Zero voltage betv/een the control
grid and cathode of a vacuum tube, so that
these two electrodes are at the same
potential.

RMA COLORCODEFOR RESISTORS
COLOR
EAOKGROUNO

M

i,ETHOO I
C GIVEVALUE.
6OL0RBANoSA,BTANO
BANOD, UgUALLY
@LD OR STLVER
TOLERANOE.
INDTOATES
OMITTEO,
- UNINSULATED.
SLACKBACKGROUNO
INSULATEO.
TAN EACKGROUNOColor
ELACK.
EROWNF60---ORANGE.
YELLOW.
GREEN- .
B L U E- - .
VIOLETG N A Y...
WHITE..

METHOD IT
EODYOOLOR(A), END @LOR (01, AtO 0OT
OR BANOCOLON(O) GIVE \ALUE.
6OLD OR SILVEREAND D, USI,ALLY
TOLERANOE.
INDIOATES
OMITTED.

OF RESISTORVALUE.
COLORA GIVESFIRST FTGURE

Figurl
--l

VALUE.
GOLORB GIVESSECOI{DFIGUREOF RESISTOR

.-2
--3
.-4
--5
--6
-_7
__8
_-9

THE FIRST TWO
COLORC GIVESNUMEEROF CIPIT€RSFOLLO1VING
FIGURES.
t 5% TOLERANoE.
coLoR o: GoLoBAND|NoIoATES
INOICATES
A |006 TOLERANCE.
BANO
SILVER
INOICATES
STANDARO
i 2O%'TOLERANCE.
NOEAND
C oarlesy

EXAMPLES-METHODI-RESISTOR VALUE
BACKGROUND
BAND D
BAND C
BAND B
BAND A
50 ohms !
20'+' uninsulated'
Black
None
Black ( )
Black (0)
Ct""" fSl
-ts 1oolft
(0)
ohms
Brown
260
Brown
Silver
Green (5)
Red (2i
-insulate
| 20tlo, uninsulated.
(
0
0
0
0
)
B
l
a
c
k
5
0
0
,
0
0
0
o
h
m
s
Y
e
l
l
o
w
N
o
n
e
B
l
a
c
k
Cr""i, tfl
[0)
Brown
S,5d0,000 ohms-:l 5%, insulated.
Gold
creen (dOOOOi
creen ib)
Oia"g"1'el
-EXAMPLES-MICA
CONDENSERS:
:EXAMPLES-METHOD
II3RD
1ST
zND
DOT OR
END
BODY
VALUE
(
C
)
CONDENSER
DOT
(
B
)
R
E
S
I
S
T
O
R
DOT
DOT
(
A
)
B
A
N
D
,
Black
Blask
50 mmfd' (.00005 mfd')
Green
60 ohms
Black
Black
Green
(
.
0
0
0
1
mfd )
1
0
0
m
m
f
d
.
B
r
o
w
n
B
l
a
c
k
B
r
o
w
n
Rrown
250 ohms
Green
Red
'Green
250 mmfd. (.00025 mfd.)
Red
Brown
500'000 ohms
Yellow
Green
Black
(
.
0
0
5
mfd.)
m
m
f
d
.
G
r
e
e
n
Black
Red
5000
3,500,000 ohms
Green
Green
Orange
-

The standard color code for resistors was
developed by the Radio Manufacturers-Associatibn foi marking ohmic values on fixed
carbon and metallizea resistors' Two marking methods are in common use.
Method 1 markings are used chiefly on
resistors having leads coming straight out
from the ends; with this method, all color
bands are equal in width, and may or may
not be touching each other.
Method II markings are identified by the
fact that the color bands or colored areas
are of different widths. This method is invariablv used on resistors having leads
cominE out from the sides, and sometimes
also oi end-lead resistors.
The tolerance marking' when present, in- \
dicates the amount by which the resistor
mav deviate from its rated value. Thus, a
100-ohm resistor with :! 5% iplus or minus
five percent) tolerance may have an actual
value up to 5 ohms higher or lower than
100 ohms (between 95 and 105 ohms).
Uninsulated resistors marked according
to Method I have a black background color,
while insulated resistors have a tan background color.
TWO

IN

RESISTORS
IN

TWO

RESISTORS

TWO

CONDENSERS

TWO CONDENSERS

SERIES:
PARALLEL:

TOTAL
TOTAL

SERIES:

TOTAL

IN PARALLEL:

TOTAL

IN

l\tissing color bands in Method I markings
are assumed to be the background color
(brown or black). A missing end color (B)
or dot color (C) in Method II markings are
assumed to be the same as the body color
(A).
Wth Method I, band A is never black, for
a resistor value cannot start with zero. When
you encounter a resistor with a black band
at the left end. it is either an uninsulated
Method I resistor which you are trying to
read backward, or it is a Method II resistor
with the black band serving as end color B.
Condenser Color Code. The basic scheme
of the RMA Color Code is also used for
designating values of fixed mica condensers.
Three colored dots will usually be placed on
the bakelite body of the condenser, along
with an alrow or other markings which
indicate the direction in which the dots are
to be read. The value of the condenser in
micro-microf&rads is read in exactly the
same way as for resistors; the first color
dot Eives the first figure in the condenser
value: the secondcolor dot Eives the second
fiEure; the third color dot gives the number
of cinhers to be added to the first two
ngures.

R:RI*R:
R::++
Rr*R:
CIXC:
C:q+C!
C:Cr*C:

OIIMS LAW FOR D.C. WHERE R IS REIN
SISTANCE IN OHMS, E IS VOLTAGE
IN AMPERES,
VOLTS. I IS CURRENT
AND P IS POWER IN WATTS:
E : I
X R
- : I
R : E
I :
E -: R

P : E
X I
P : I , X R ,
P:
E,: R
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HOW TO READSCHEMATICDIAGR.AMS
SCHEMATIC circuit diagram is a symJI bolic means of showing electrical connections in radio apparatus. It tells very little
about how the various parts look, how they
are constructed, or where they are located
on the chassis. but it does tell how the narts
must be connected together electricaliy to
make the set operate. The schematic diagram also provides a quick means for checking connections during construction work
and when hunting for defects in improperly
operating apparatus.
A circuit diagram is read from left to
right when tracing intelligence signals from
the antenna to the loudspeaker. Look for
the antenna or input terminals at the upper
left, then move across the diagram one stage
at a time. Usually the stages will be labelled
to indicate their functions. so the tube lineup of a receiver can be determined almost
at a glance once a bit of experience is
secured with these diagrams.
The power pack is always placed near the
bottom of the diagram. It can readily be
identified by the fact that it will have an
input connection to a power line or storage
battery. In battery-operated equipmen{, the
circuit will usually show only the terminals
to which the A, B, and C batteries are to be
connected.
The preliminary scanning of a complete
diagram to "get your bearings" is about the
only time when a schematic circuit diagram
need be read completely all at once. The
radio man is usually interested only in one
particular section of the diagram, for he
works on only one section of a receiver at
a llme.
One important fact to realize is that junctions of wires on a schematic may be
arranged differently from corresponding terminals on actual apparatus. Thus, there may
be trvo resistors and two condensers connected to a particular tube socket terminal
on the chassis, but only a single line going
to that same terminal on the schematic
diagram; somewhere along the line, however, you will come to the symbols for these
same resistors and condensers. A schematic
diagram is drawn so it will be easy to trace
through, while parts are arranged on a
chassis so connections will be easy to make,
leads will be as short as possible, and parts
which might interfere with each other are
kept far apart.
The symbols used on schematic circuit diagrams to represent various radio parts are
shown in the accompanying chart. When
several different symbols for a particular
part are in common use, these are shown.
Variation in symbols are most evident in
the case of radio tubes, but will give no
difficulty once you learn that a dotted or
zig-zag line always represents a grid, and
a solid line, solid box or hollow box represents an anode.

:t4

In battery symbols, the short line is always negative or minus and the long line
is positive or plus.
Several methods of showing cross-overs of
wires are in common use, but there should
be no confusion if you first look over a new
diagram to see lvhich method is employed.
If a half-circle is used to bring one rvire
over ano$her when there is no connection,
you €an be sure that a connectidr is intended
when wires cross without having this halfcircle symbol. If there are no half circles
anywhere on the diagram at cross-over
points, and there are solid dots at some
cross-overs but not all, then the solid dot
indicates a connection and the plain crossover indicates no connection. In any event,
a solid dot at a junction rvill ahvays indicate
a connection.
Filament circuit connections are so standardized that a radio man seldom bothers to
drarv them in. Instead, he brings the two
filament leads out of the tube symbol a short
distance, labels one X, and labels the other
Y. Corresponding letters wiII be found on
the two leads of the filament winding in the
power pack. This system of marking indicates that all points marked X are to be
connected together and to the X terminal of
the fiIament rvinding, and all points marked
Y are to be coirnected to the Y terminal of
the filament winding. The tube filaments are
then connected in parallel, as is always done
in a.c. receivers, and almost always iu
battery-operated sets.
Sometimes a ground symbol will be used
in place of Y, indicating that those terminals are simply connected to the raearest
convenient chassis lug. Then again, the
letter H will be used on all filament leads,
indicating that all tube fllaments and the
fllament transformer are to be connected
in parallel, with polarity being unimportant.
In universal a.c.-d.c. receivers. the filaments are invaliably connected in series.
Sometimes the connections are shown right
on the schematic diagram, but usually the
flIament symbols will be omitted frorn the
tube circles, and will be shown instead near
the bottom of the diagram, all cor-rnected
together as they should be. When you encounter this type of connection, be sure to
follow the exact order of connections shown
on the diagram. The filament of the porver
output tube and rectifier tube must often
have particular positions in the line-up to
give satisfactory operation.
Other methods of showing series filament
connections are generally self-explanatory
once they are studied for a few minutes
while keeping the above basic facts in mind.
Connections to the chassis are usually
indicated by a ground symbol. The chassis
of a universal a.c.-d.c. receiver is seldonr
connected direcely to an external ground.

i
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HOW TO R,EADSCHEMATICDIAGRAMS
Bottom views of tube sockets, showing
terminal connections,are usually given either
directlv on a schematic circuit diagram or
on a leparate diagram. Florvever, schematicallv drawn tube tenninal connectionsare
not always dralvn in the satne rotation as
the actual socket connections. If a separate
diaEram indicating the proper terminal numbefis not includcd, a tube chart or manual
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must be referred to. Always use the aligning key as your guide for locating a particular terminal when working with octal-base
tubes. With older tube bases, the spacings
between prongs are unequal to permit locating a particular prong. In some cases the
snacinE is equal but the filaments are indicited 6y larger socket holes. With this as a
guide the other elements may be identified.
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OTHER
AttIBDPUBTICATIOI{
ALLIED'SRADIOBUILDER'S
HANDBOOK
ElevenihEdition. ldeal preparalory manual for the radio beginner as
well as a good review and reJerencebook for the mcre advanced
sludent. Covers fundamenlal radio lheory in simple te,"ms. Explains
r a d i o s e t p a r l s , f u n c l i o n s , m a g n e l i s m , r e s i s t a n c e ,e l e c l r o n l h e o r y , i n d u c l a n c e a n d r e a c t a n c e .c a p a c i l a n c e ,h o w i o r e a d s c h e m a l i cd i a g r a m s ,
e t c . I n c l u d e sf o u r d i f f e r e n i a n d e a s i l yb u i h p r o i e c t s { o r l a b o r a t o r y c o n s f r u c t i o n w o r k . . w h i c hp e r m i t s p r a c l i c a l a p p l i c a t i o n o f r a d i o l h e o r y l o
aclual use. llluslraled. Size 8/2"x11". 32 pages.

3 7 - 7 s oP
. o s t p o i di n U . S . A . .

.....IOC

ALLIf,D'SRADIOCIRCUIT
IIANDBOOK
New handbook for radio studenls, experimenlers, and builders. Includes l9 circuits of complele units fron cryslal and one-t:be scls to
{ive-tube superhels, lransmitlers, amplifieri,
phono oscillafors and
other eleclronic devices. Each circuit is illusiraled wiih schematic and
picforial diagrams and a complele explanalion of its operalion.
In
addilion, fhe;e are sixteen sepaiate diagrams of basic circuils with
detailed explanations of lhe funclions o{ individual stages, iypical
values of component parts. and lhe parl each basic circuil perfoms in
lhe compleie radio syslem. tdeal {or radio classes. Size 8%"xll".
32 pages.

i'.1$tir\:};22

3 7 - 7 5 3P
. o s t p o i di n U . S . A . .

.... IOC

AILIED'SRADIODATAHANDBOOK
Edited by Nelson M. Cooke, Lieufenant, Uniled States Navy. A
c o m p r e h e n s i v eh a n d b o o k f o r F o r m u l a s , D a t a , S t a n d a r d s , T a b l e s , a n d
Charls used in the solution of everyday problems in Radio and Elecl r o n i c s . F o r h o m e s l u d y , c l a s s r o o ma n d l a b o r a i o r y w o r k . I n v a l u a b l e
l o s t u d e n l s a n d i n s l r u c i o r sa l i k e , A r r a n g e d f o r i n s f a n t r e f e r e n c e . E l i m i n a l e s s e a r c h t h r o u q h n u m e r o u sb o o l t s { o r i n { o r m a l i o n c o n s t a n t l y u s e d .
48 pages. Size,6"x9".

3 7 - 7 5 4P
. o s l p o i di n U . S . A . .
".*o **ot3"|olt*tt*

.....25C

ANDDATABOOK
AILIDD'SITADIO.FORMULAS
Edited by Nelson M. Cooke, Lieulenant,United Slales Navy. Handy
3 / a x 5 " p o c k e t - s i z e dm a n u a l o f i h e m o s t e s s e n t i a lf o r m u l a s a n d d a t a
. o n d e n s e de d i l i o n o { R A D I O D A T A H A N D i n R a d i o a n d E l e c t r o n i c sC
B O O K d e s c r i b e d a b o v e . F o r s t u d e n l s ,i n s i r u c l o r sa n d f i e l d l e c h n i c i a n s ,
F o r m u l a sc o v e r O h m ' s l a w ; i n d u c t a n c e ; r e a c l a n c e ; .i m p e d a n c e ; r e s o n d n e c e i u s e o f e x p o n e n l s ;l r i g o n o m e t r i c r e l a l i o n s h i p s ,l o g a r i i h m s , e t c .
40 pages.

3 7 - 7 5 2P
. o s l p o i di n U . s . A . .

.....IOC

RADIOSBRYICING
MANUAL
OF SIMPTIFIBD
B y L t . C o l . J . 6 . T u s l i s o n ,U . S . A r m y S i g n a l C o r p s ; { o r m e r e l e c l r o n i c s
e n g i n e e r w i t h E . R . P . l . a n d A l l e c S e r v i c e C o r p . P o c l e t - s i z e d {, o r l y p a g e m a n u a l s i m p l i f i e sr a d i o s e r v i c i n g . l l l u s l r a t e sp r a c l i c a l s t e p - b y - s l e p
a n d f i e l d - t e s l e d p r o c e d u r e so f t r o u b l e - s h o o f i n ga n d r e p a i r i n g o f r a d i o
s e t s , a m p l i f i e r s a n d e l e c l r o n i c u n i t s . T h e s es h o r t - c u l s e r v i c i n g m e l h o d s
eliminate use o{ complele iest inslrumenls-only a minimum of simple
l o o l s a n d e q u i p m e n l r e q u i r e d . S i z e ,o n l y ) t / a " x S " . 4 0 p a g e s . r n

in U.S.A..
37.75sP
. ostpoid

.....IUC

AI,I,IIII RAIIIO CORPORATION.833 W. JACKSONBLVD..CHIGAGO.ILL.
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